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*Nr Uni use to tee aetteJ* weed# pr*«
FORTY-SEVENTH YEAR NO. 15.
a  m w w A v m  d e v o t e d  m
LOCAL AMU GENERAL MIWJI
Atm  THE INTERESTS OF CSBAX* 
VILL* AND VJCINI'IY.
PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR
RNES W B IE  S fU T  
m  AGENTS
Araeedheg to  * dteyateh from  Cote 
xu*hmf 4M or more "eardM men are 
to be fro* from the noa-aslaried list 
of 'fish -a:n:t i jgsms tuapecbwrs oo were 
the •teoad" w m  trad  from the grata 
Mttefc department. --
C. F . Miller, special examiner to  
lb# State Audltori* office, ffad* M m  
saoat o f these “eaad”  men, have- been 
portiepati** in Jte* agitating. T ie  
mow fines. the move the profit to  the 
irwpesior and the lees the state  had 
in  return.
Aoaacdinff 1»  MtUaria raprat these 
men -eannot have * / 'fixed, salary ^  
were operating on a'commission heels 
On the first $60 fine the agent received 
80 pec cent and 25 per cent of the a- 
mem* above $50. Where a  salaried 
man worked -with the agent, the agent 
received 4o per cent to  the total line,
AH to  the above ratty account fo r 
the activity of department agents in 
th i aeetraty and the amharassment 
caused The Hagar Straw Board & 
Paper Company. The company has 
had a  large number of charge* filed 
against i t  during the past three or 
four years. Fines amounting to  sev­
eral hundred dollars were . collected.
The company was helpless, Any uo- 
principaled scalawag or lazy loafer 
might find a  dead fish and rpport it 
to  a  “card" nemo and the company 
could, no nothing more than pay the 
fine. No opportunity fo r defense was 
granted.
tik e  the developments in the prohi­
bition department, the fish and, game 
department was not fo r law enforce­
m ent as much as for capturing the 
sp lit fine.
The * Herald ,h ss from the first 
fought for the interest of our local 
industry because the company had no 
opportunity to offer defense under 
th e  present laws and regulations'. Now 
i t  is appear ant that' the law as put 
through the legislature b y  the State 
Fish and Game Commission was nev­
er expected to be anything more than 
a  plan for pure graft. .
The fines collected in ' this county 
fo r such violations ware sent to  Col­
umbus. Ju st how they wore divided 
w» do not know. Stock k system of,
KEEPING THE OL’ FELLOW BUSY
ANOTHER ONE 
FO R  M9M R 
B O O K .,





' The Agctaien of tit* supreme court 
agufioat the Distrito of Columbia win* 
imam -»**# law waa foiatad oat, to* 
_________ : gethar with the opt "ton of the wttor*
......... . f ney gaparai of OMo that the derision
Colirnibnv, Mar oh 23.-—-A raijimri Cor v°uW ha** ievaNdeted the Uw pr-e
? “ * • * * * * " ■  t o, b w
land for tiie Roosevelt game preserve j v m  says: "Rritoiera a r t  not raJteil 
■in Scioto county ha* been made by *upon to any great extent to meet
T h i s  W e e k  I
MA r th u r  B risb an e
tw o  long  Flig h ts  '
NAPOLEAN'S SHIRT. 
POSTAL WORKERS* PAY. 
LBARN AT MATS K N m
than the Earth, all th a t she has learn­
ed a s ‘children learn from full-grown 
teachers t  -Leifs hope so. That wilt bte 
a short cut to  information.
- H I I -
Imagine this, in a strange, inter­
planetary code;
Planet Mars calling. Lecture for 
younger planets on Simple method 
of releasing and harnessing pent-up 
forces of atomic construction.
— IfI— ’ . %
Judge Bartlett, in  Philadelphia, de­
cides th a t when grape juice ferments, 
th a t Is "an  act of God" and, o f course 
nobody can be punished fo r God’s own 
act, That’S an important decision if 
sustained, f t  means tha t you may 
sq.ua*** the j*ke out of grapaa, and 
otkm  tenaentriton  prodncea alrabto 
maydff&k 1$ gadjtfv* tt.te jp m r




Dr. W, R. McCha ley finds many 
calls for hi* time i tag speaking en­
gagements. Comm* cement days are
not fa r  away and 
nnm berto addreesea
will deliyer *t 
The following is
prank D. Voorkee, superintendent ot 
the preserve. Mr. Voorhes ha* an 
option on about 3,000 acres which are 
within the boundary lines Of the pre­
serve but are not owned by the state. 
These lands 'belong to different peo­
ple, who have nettled in the low spots 
and on tbs sectione of the preserve 
which contain ground suitable. for 
cultivation. Voorhea will make a  re- 
jqrnwt that the state board of control 
/make an appropriation pf about $20,- 
<KW from the money acquired from 
■hunting licenses to purchase thi* 
lau d  ‘ #
Line* of communication are needed, 
m  the lodge te about two miles from 
the highway. It <1* estimated that 135 
poles wilt carry the wtrw and /the 
Qhio BeH Telephone company wifi in* 
atall the equipment, providing they 
do- not have .to erect or furnish the. 
poles. Air, Voorbee wifi ask for a 
detail of prisoner* from .the Ohio pen­
itentiary to do this work- I t ’is re­
quested that the prisoners may be 
used to construct and repair .the 
poade .leading to the, lodge* and 
through the preserve.
Pheasant, wild turkey and deer are 
plentiful n»w on the preserve, and in 
the nekr future elk and bear will be 
added to this collection.
* + *
A precedent mhy be established by 
the appointment of a, woman to, suc­
ceed the late Dr. Thomas C. Menden­
hall a* trustee ot the Ohio State uni­
versity. Governor DOnahey recently 
indicated that the first vacancy that 
occurred in the .board would ‘be filled*
a list of his present assignments:
* Beavercreek Refifmed church, on 
March 30. 1:
Covington . Prasqyterian church, 
April 18.. 7
High School comytencement, April 
24. Mowryatown, of 
Xinghsm High Jfcbool commence­
ment, April 25.
New California 
mencement, Mi jr J 
F a ir  Bavsfi,
School com- 
School corn-
competition eatatosof to* state.' But 
in a  great industrial state like Ohio 
our industries are engaged in nation­
al and world trade, and women con­
stitute *  considerable p*r cent of the 
wage earner*. I t to* rw u it of this 
law would be to drive industries from 
Ohio end to throw women workers 
out of employment, the damage to 
tire public of Ohdo, and indirectly to 
the retailers, would be great.”
This argument and tbs predicament 
of employers of labor situated on tbe 
state borders was ‘used lb pointing 
out th e  pueeiblfi advisability of' mak­
ing sitoh a  wag* regulation national 
ratborthan state. If the measure ap. 
plied only in Ohio, it was indicated, 
industries might be driven to Ken­
tucky, Pennsyylvania or Indian*.
* *  *
A state survey ot spring planting 
totentlous of fawners todlcatee that 
Jpw pr.'c^ of farm prodpoto wifi not
affect .........Lilly the acreage-planted
this yjiar.
State Director Truax eaf s thwe wlU 
be a  normal planting ot crops,, but 
.that, despite the heavy demand for 
jbome consumption! “it is  apparent 
that agricultural production this year 
will be attended- by difficulties arising 
from high,wages and other coat*, to*® 
of farm workers' and the general dis­
parity between torn  and urban 
Prices,” Trwwc said- “Domestic de­
mand tor agricultural products is kt 
a  high level. Urban prosperity is re­
flected in a-heavy current eonsump-. 
tion of high quality foods anid this 
may be expected to continue into the.
thf-summer. Foreign markets, on
range it. No woman baa ever served Tb
>ln this v*»pfi*Ry.
The names of Mis* EMlth Gamp 
bell of Otodimatt and Mm Gpy Mat- 
Ion, also of Cincinnati, ’have been, 
mentioned in connection "with the ap­
pointment, Mis* Cawnbeu Is prom­
inent In Cincinnati educational cir­
cles, while >lrs. Mellon Is a  well 
known club woman. Mrs. Mallou’s 
husband was a t one time a  trustee ot 
the university. Meanwhile, Charles 
H. Kstofcrtoff of Dayton, v t o m i v k s  
of toe ho**d of trustee*. 
The
.ton, pork,‘wheat and tobacco. Tb 
situation tola season with regard t 
labor, machinery, fertiliser, credit an 
other coat items', i* not such as t 
fay or spy .expansion in, production.” 
Director Truss said the wheat ou - 
look is growing mere favorable ft 
producers of spring, wheat and tlu 
.the corn acreage this year wilt be b 
creased despite the fact that Indie 
tione are fewer cattle will be ted nex 
winter than were kept over this yea: 
# * v s
Acotedtex to kvtoat rsport* raceiv-
ROBBERS COOKED 
GOOD MEAL
Two ’’'.ung fellows wljo say they 
com efr-m  the South-West and were 
cold fw v d  pleasant accomodations 
a t tfc'j .'whod house last. Thursday 
night The snowy day made Witdoor 
camp ,.g and thp fellows mfde gp*d 
itsp o; the schoolhouse for a  night's 
lodging as well as a  fine meal which 
they prepared themselves in the Do- 
‘ mesfie Science department.
The fellows leff the building about 
five o'clock Friday morning and went 
to a  box car a t the railroad to await 
the, first freight west, . When Janitor 
John Ros* arrived a t the building be 
discovered tha t some one had been 
there fo r the night and then reraem-. 
hered tha t two fellows were coming" 
down north Main just as he wept to 
the building. He traced them to  the 
railroad and Marsha! Myers was cat- ; 
(ed and both men were placed under 
arrest. ■
They .gave the names of C. D, Mc ­
Donald, Arkansas and B. H. Btow- 
baugh from Oklahoma. The former 
Save his age as 19 and the latter as 
20 but both looked older. I t  is thought ■ 
both gave lower ages to come in un- 1 
der the juvenile court,
The lock on, a rear door was broken ' 
and traces were plain where they had 
tried to open windows. The door into 
the domestic science department wa* 
kept locked but th e . lock had been 
picked. ’
They took advantage of the situa­
tion and helped them selvesto  eggs, 
jlondughts, made- coffee and enjoyed 
i good feed, A gas, fire was light in . 
one room and the fellows had a  warm ‘ • 
place fo r the night.
All this was not so bad for when 
cold and hunger hits a mah he may be 
forced to  do many things but when - 
desks were ramsacked for valuables 
and a  pair of tennis shoes as well as 
a small amount bf money token it. 
was proof that the men were out for 
what they could find.
Mayor Funsctt, bound both over to  ‘ 
.the Common Pleas court and the men 
are awaiting the action df the grand,,- 
jury. • - ’
YES,'I’LL TAKE SOUP PLEASE!
4ft*f
f t r
©f tfraspimisThln men to 
places of authority, Mpechdly when 
they are not required to give .bond 
for faithful performance of their 
duty, leads to  such conditions that 
Ohio is facing today.
M. E. SERVICES
“The only salvation tha t holds out 
is  the salvation tha t is worked out."
“I f  w* really want a  new world we 
have go tto  provide too new man to 
make
Sunday shcool a t 9:15, Music by 
tb* orcbwtra. „
Morning Worship a t  10:30. Subject 
o t sermon, “Peace From Troubled 
Waters.”
Junker League a t 2:30 and Epwoxth 
League a t  6 o'clock^
Prayer meeting each Wednesday 
eve a t 7:80 followed by choir practice 
and a  social hour. ,
“You can’t  be in the parade when 
you stand on the sidewalk and watch 
the procession pass by.”
“The church should be a  retaining 
wall a t  the  edge of toe cliff rather 
than * hospital a  tits  base.”
"The church stands for the beat 
tilings. l in e  up.” ,
G. A. RHRODBS SELLS OUT -
H I# HARDWARE BUSINESS
G, A. Shrodes, who has been in toe 
hardware business fo r more than 80 
years Mid out his stock and has rent­
ed hi* room to A. E . Huey. The deal 
was closed Monday and Mr. Huey 
took charge a t  once. Mr. Shrode* has 
net had the beet of health the past 
fsw  years and will retire ia? the hep* 
that Ida health can be restored.
1 Buckeye Eye# ]
yr-~
m ftstMetder. ef CtotoMjti.
' *^ ******'
a  tokM « f  n t u efR.
toe wmdd. .Goad ljipk to  toeto, 
Good eourage gue* surely. About the 
time they started a  well-dressed mam, 
unknown, jumped off the Brooklyn 
Bridge in  New York City—-another 
and very different “fligh t” .How far 
has he.gone by th is time?
—-Ill —
You have heard from  the man that 
doesn't w ent to  pay income tax, the, 
other man tosttoates the inheritance 
tax, all complainers. W hat you you 
think of Wesley Jordan ,seventy-five 
years old, farmer, ju st dead a t  Lan­
caster, Ohio? His will, expressing 
gratitude fo r happiness and., liberty; 
enjoyed under the Stars and Stripes, 
orders h it executors- touMlI property 
for cash. After paying his funeral ex­
penses, all the rest—about 318,000— 
goes to the Treasury of the United 
States, ..
-  Ill -  .
The House of Representatives has 
approved a  plan to let Henry Ford 
develop* Muscle Shoals. People in the 
South are celebrating with bonfires. 
Next will come action by the Senate. 
Every farm er in the United States is 
interested In the proposition. Sena­
tors, thinking they can afford to  vote 
against i t  because “it  is a  long time 
before election/1 will find th a t this 
particular thing will not be forgotten 
—■< ||f — ?
The shirt tha t Napoleon wore when 
he died—of ulcers in  the stomach and 
bitter disappointment—Will be sold 
a t auction, by the descendants of Ar- 
,chambault, Napoleon’* servant With 
i t  will go a piece of his coffin and the 
glass frem  which he drank la s t  That 
trash isn’t  worth *  cen t But who 
will write a book, making i t  clear 
that Napoleon ruined his health and 
lost the energy fo r lack, of which he 
dilly-dallied in Has*!*, and was beat 
efi in Waterloo because he prided him 
self eating too fas t and sleeping only 
four hour*, That book might be worth 
millions to  some o f  America’s useful 
builders to s t live as foolishly as did 
Napoleon,
a«e ||| «us
Salaries of post-office employees 
should be increased, I t  costs them alt 
more to live, I t  costs them all more 
to bay shoes. Work put upon aH em­
ployees Is greater. The physical load 
on toe backs o flatter carrier*, with 
parcel pest and a  lithe rest of lt^ is 
doubled,
«WMb ||| #1m*t
You appreciate post-office workers, 
so please wire to your UongriHwman 
and to  pour Senator*, urging^support 
of to* bill to increase post-office lal- 
a rks. Uncle Ram should se t an ex­
ample as e  good employer, and pay' 
'toe peotde’g emp)oy«ee decent wages,'
Eventually every part of this world 
will talk to  every other part through 
the air. The great question to  will this 
fce atoe to ta lk  toroagh toe
9,« selMSrtoSteHRs
jffLugA^wa 'UittMgnHN^Mifr agutoltolfaH wjuyuiKR
Higher court probably will al­
ter th a t decision, which might make 
wine the national drink, in place of 
bootleg whiskey. „
- I I I -
The Census Bureau giyes facts a- 
hout six Western States showing that 
titia country is prosperous. Iowa's 
value is more tban ten thousand mil­
lion dollars, and .average per capita 
Is $4,274. Oregon’s nverage is $4,182. 
The Combined wealth of the six states 
including Minnesota, Nebraska, Col­
orado and Montana is- over 30 thous­
and million dollars. And that’s  only a 
fraction of the REAL wealth. *
- I l l -
Professor Kammerer, professor of 
biology—which means the science ,of 
life—-in the University of Vienna, 
says that the problem i* no t to  make 
'the body live longer, but to make the 
brain remain young fo r alonger per­
iod. Therein Professor Kammerer 
spoke w hat the United States call* a 
“mouthful.”  A human being is  useful 
While the brain is young, before i t  
seta like concrete and refuses to take 
new impressions. . Once the mental 
concrete la set, the sooner the body 
goes back into the ground and the 
spirit i  saet free to s ta rt over again 
in a  younger brain, the better,.^ Not 
older bodies, but younger brains is 
Whet civilization needs.
Ptobtoshi* -CL, ffHgb Htoecl honnyutunn 
meat, 'May 14. <
New Vienna,,O., High School, May
J5. /  - " ’
Sterling, O. High School commence­
ment, May 16,
.Lilly Chapel High School Com- 
mencemen ^May 23.
Memorial Day address, Xenia, May 
36.
MRS. ROBERT ELDER DEAD.
Mrs. Rachel T. Elder, wife of. Rob- 
e rt Elder, died Wednesday a t her 
home in Selma, afte r an illness of a- 
bout two years. The deceased was the 
youngest .daughter of the. late Wm, 
and Eliza Wildman and was 56 years 
of age a t the time of her death. She 
was a splendid Christian woman and 
one beloved in her community.
Besides her husband, five children 
mourn her loss: Newell/ Lois, Mal­
colm, Julia and Kenneth. One sister, 
Mrs. Bertha Hickaafi, Whittier, Cal., 
and a  brother, A. K, Wildman, Selma, 
also survive. * '
The funeral was held from the  homo 
last Saturday afternoon.




. A fter an illness of .Seven years Mrs, 
Eleanor McElroy, 48, wife of David 
McEIroy, died ah he r home on the 
Stevenson -road, near Wilberforee last 
Friday morning about 11 o'clock.
The deceased was born September 
,15,1876, in Grene Co mty, her maiden 
name being Eleanor Eiken of Logan 
county. H er marriage to Mr. McElroy 
took place Mutch 1,1911.
Beside* her husband, one brother, 
Robert Aiken, and a  sister, Miss Ella 
Aiken, of Huntsville,O survive, Mrs. 
McElroy was a  member of the Second 
United Presbyterian church, Xenia, 
Funeral services were held Mon­
day afternoon from the home. Inter­
ment took place a t  Hassles Creek etm 
-ttecy,
PROF. JURKAT AND TEAPOT
DOME JUDGE CLASSMATES]
The Herald carried a  picture last 
week of Federal Judge T. Blake Kert- 
nedy of Wyoming, who granted the 
restraining order asked by the govern 
ment attorneys, Atlee Pomerene and 
Owen J , Reberto, against Harry Sim 
clair to stop petroleum production on 
what has become the famous Teapot 
Dome lease 1* that state, Prof, Jur» 
ka t M m m  m  that Judge Blake was 
Ida first teem  mate «e well aa class- 
rsMte wldle boto wHmdi l  M U
Dr. Renwick 11. Martin, former 
President o f Geneva College, Beaver 
Falls*, Pa., now Secretary of the Na­
tional Reform Amsocoation, will speak 
a t  the Union service on next Sabbath 
evening in the United Presbyterian 
church .His subject will be the Bible 
in our public schools. Dr. Martin is 
an able speaker and wilt give us 
splendid address on this very import­
ant subject. We hope the whole com 
munity will torn mat to hear him,
•0
Beats BofeBsd Beauty
:dt. WsiutiuiimW Ato$ to  M e towaw in 
Rwwran* Stotetoir to  the age of *L 
H« was ti*e tote eorviving member of 
gie first Ohio State university faculty 
anfi throughout toe. life had 'been ac­
tive in  scientific and educational
field*,-,
Stsite Dkeotor to  Agriculture Truax 
aonOunfeed that *  five-day racing pro­
gram with aurtomObWo races for Sat­
urday Is the program adopted tor «he 
state fair tto* year.
ms*'Ohio State fair board also baa 
decided to dtocowtiiftlo the mutton 
show end in its toead have outstand­
ing icdtriduaie to the sheep show Mr 
the nightly live stock partite in the 
Coliseum, he *aidf »
The aboard wjUi not grant the re­
quest of QMo sheep braoder* that 
Canadian sheep be barred, but wlU 
open the list* to aH competitors. 
“Since the Otoo state fair is a nation­
al txposkktu and stages the largest 
sheep Show in the world, the board 
has derided it should he open to 
world uompetkkm,” Truax *ald.
Goatracta have been tet for numer- 
ons Jmprovemewtit to be completed 
before Aug. l .  They Include remod­
eling of the old swine exhibition 
building and the construction ot the 
new cattle exhibition building super­
structure. A new electric system for 
the grounds, etimlnatiag all overhead 
wiring, and a  set ot bleachers, adj 
jtrfntdg the grandetand, to take care 
of the overflow, ateo a re  under con­
sideration.
♦ « *
In a  brief suhsnKted to the mini­
mum wage ©ommlsaion -by the Ohio
nets** --------.........., . . . . . . . . .
farm mtu-totim mmctaMtnu.M utmabt. 
iq the W*t49«t movemeat *of Che Ohio 
farmers, who are backing the co-op­
erative system. Changes in aaearia- 
tlons to ailow for hotter service to the 
producer, and the adoption of the com ' 
tract system to insure volume and 
greater efficiency have been develop­
ing rapiffiy witton the past few 
weeks. Recent' changes include £h« 
handling to tire stock, wool and dairy 
product*.'
Changes in atooriations are largely 
helps made to allow producers the 
full benefit ot latent co-operative leg*, 
iklation. The u«e of the contract, in 
operation in many aeeoriations, la al­
lowed to  a  greater extent under these 
laws, add sentiment, leaders state, is 
stronger tor its use than it was in the 
earlier day* to co-operative effort. The 
contract system, ita backers way, 
means the agreement among the 
members to market through their 
Oyrn association for a  definite period. 
Contracts now in Use in Ohio run' for 
a one to five-year period, Use of the 
Contract 1* not new. according to 
farm.teadsrs. who point to successful 
Danish farm co-operatives where th* 
average contract tubs for more than 
10 years. Lira stock producers ar* 
the latest Ohio group to consider con­
tract marketing. •  a
Additional protests againet the pro­
posed in or ease in long-distance trie* 
phone rates by the Ohio Beta Trie- 
irikOn*' company arc to b# filed w tth, 
the state  puhHc ntiHttes comsrisaton.' 
The protects, the officiate said, were 
from Merlon, Canton, Akron, Lancae-
oo tnteri b  tw>j vrtnehrator, tTrijaoa, Card- 
Council of Retail Merchants poaeSwe , Westerville, Dataware and






Waterloo a t 
inrifti* Mar. 
vt with long 
ever twenty 
the school's
women Ri Ohio are pointed out.
Data also was offered to the com* 
mteskm to an effort to  get *R 
avafiatee Information before it, “In 
suggesting these possible danger*, w« 
want it understood that the merchant 
organisation* of this state, a t tola 
time, neither favor nor oppose a  «te- 
imam wage tew,“ a  letter accompany­
ing toe brief saM. “Before detornlln. 
jog our position, we wilt awaR to» re­
port to your comtnlsrion.” 
point* dteetweed in toe brief, and 
concerning wMoh partlctoar oonSldwr- 
rikst wa* urgefi* were: "The coneti- 
HtekmaRty to auch an act; poselbte »  
Mfeote upon wage# and prices te gen­
eral to suck *& not mted «  a yrara- 
feet for other tegleteiion; the danger 
to axpirtementing with wage fixing 
iq a  state where industrial condition* 
are complex; whether ««.% a  wage 
regulation should 'be etto* or, fetleral 
and the need to accurate statistics."
Attention is directed to the Oregon 
state lew, which became effective 
Feb. Vi. 1913, and was upheld by state 
supreme court, although it was con­
ceded to be in violation of the four­
teenth amendment to the roiu-titution 
unless It could toe justified as “an ex­
ercise of the police power to the state 
for the protection ahd betterment of 
the public's health and welfare," The 
case was carried to the United States 
supreme court, where, following a  
hearing in January, 1911, the eight jum 
ikes  stating divided equally. “Teth-
white Wiring his tee&
T*r. C, J . Fairp. Wq have all heard the, 
to t repeated expression, “One a  man, 
twice a  child” Oscar’s  conduct’ had 
much the sound to a strong young-, 
a$er having Jus first hair cut. B ut the, 
peculiar part to  the  demonstration 
was tW t he wa? pnawnreof (the a t­
traction that caused by-standers on 
iHdm street to stop and inquire what, 
was. tip, Ostar had 26 teeth, which 
constituted all he had, removed- Df. 
M. I. Marsh administered * th e . ether
that took Oscar over to Borderland-. .» «
AS TO EASTER COMING
In the Easter schedule up to and in­
cluding 1965, the earliest date on, 
which Easter occurs is March 24, and 
that happens in 1940. But 1924 will 
see Eastertide on April 20, In fact, 
Easter seems to show a  partiality fra  
sertain dates, and a. neglect of others. 
April 2p seems to  he a  prime favorite, 
falling *n that date three times in  IX 
years—-once in 1919, again this year, 
and also in X930. But strangely 
enough, i  nthe next 40 years, the Eas­
ter of most recurring frequency is on 
April ?—-sc> it would seem on this oc­
casion the follies of April Fooljs day 
could well he shifted to  a  week day. 
Easter Sunday will he celebrated on 
April 1, in*1934, 1945 and 1956.
Washington C. H.
Details of the Saving which (the 
Ohio Brit company W enabled Wo make 
through 4te aescfetetfOn with the 
American Telephone and Telegraph 
company era bring explained to  She 
heart**, Farther 'direct testimony 
vrffl be Introduced to  the effect that 
She OfclO Bell company keep* Its op­
erating float down by the use to riwnd- 
ariapd equipment, modern device* 
and improvement* developed under 
the American Telephone an*} Tele 
graph oempany,te « »-i  ^ **-<42* « i.uj.ataie/Llrih *
CONTRIBUTIONS TO
CEDARVILLE COLLEGE
Contributions this week toward 
clearing the $8,000 of Cedarville Col­
lege are: ■.
First Presbyterian church, Cincin­
nati, Rev. David McKinney, pastor, 
$25,
J. Crawford, 3rd R, P. flhurch, Phil 
adelphia, Pa-, $X0.
Mrs. Eva D. Nagel, New Galilee, 
PA, $10. Total this week $45.
Total to date $1508,50. Thera ra 
mains to be raised $1491.50. Will you 
help this week? <-„ ^
Yburs sincerely,
■ W. R. McChtoney,
FOR GALE:-. Eggs for hatching 
from* great egg producing strain of 
Rose Comb Black Minorca*, and high 
grade- Rose Comb Rhode Island Reds, 
P . M. Gillilan
. H e  sensational photo dramatic
(li wu a «»« ra«r-«/-4 |<*«f i S f
| ihffiiy, thte raetriiied the deetetoaelntolon, epera lte**#* I B r o h ^ l l r a .  
t of ihe hraer court, but R iAdkated IWalUch Retd** “Hum** WklskNra *
1 evc-n then thefts a grave I...... .«* a . %,-u. . ViSfc ’ ' 2
Former Reg. Paid Bewland and 
ax*8ew»ttr  Ge*. GbamberMn, 
rawest fra AttY-Geo, Dangkerty; 
dally attend’ ttw firaate Committee 
hrarattgatten late Daeghraty’* *-i- 
Jtek tra tte*  to  tk* D ^ r tm r a t  to
*4
M M O S t o
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FRIDAY,. MARCH 29, 1«4
YMt 9AVAWK STATE 
6 It !• (WfcMM tklU HMM aliOUld M 1 
,*f»*» iuto wa tiit sear ja*»t will* roi)> 
,t«Mt«. whllt—** It UfMW tilt tutu— ' 
jgUMifyI*g tUt remote past. unit eve» ; 
W i* c  i t  it o>* golden age of tiit ■ 
world. Certain of our writer* have , 
•NM M t l t H t t  tnjfUt that HUM* Wt* 
at hl« be* and In H» hipplttt atate 
whoa t  savage. They despise t  world 
that, if siot wholly good, fare much 
feed la i t  ta d  ewreta—to tbtlr Imag, 
tafttlon—wre that never existed to 
tohkft all their aednl tbeoriea a r t  
tm * ta d  ifc antotoodad opera tlea. 
T litrt could fee a t  better proof of the 
dreading effect of distance op tb* riervr. 
f t  to t  pleasant pastime, that of gild* 
ta t  renditiens that would hnve boos 
; Intolerable to the madam twin had 
he been compelled to lira to thaw. 
Hardly lew plwuwnt to  the ultra mod* 
a n a  to the practice of stripping the 
yesterday* of their glory The fact 
that there to failure to both eftste doee 
aot dUcouraye either thoae Who lire 
wholly.to the present, or there  who- 
would bring back the dim and distant 
fwb, • 1 .
j ASM YOU*
I
: W» w e M
! our bread aw 
. kud o s the 
from wheat 
ship, nulied to 
; in Cednrvtlte 
; taxi* in
{ To RefNUe 
! m ien rubber 
worn off oa the 
they may lw 
off the entire 
Of course thle 
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lie Bakery
Rt.ee Dope far Feed.
The f!iiy meat whtrb raters into the 
dietary at the t hiaeut to obtained 
from a special race, raised tor the pur­
port ,.f which fhe * haraeterltole to 
ilu tH<l< r of Uw tunpae, That organ 
should !** of a him1 black color. Theee 
('ii; s aro f» l f-n u.ilk tod tic* f *  
cjn-ut t.vo iiM-r»;,a until They reach a 
certR.'n v. ci,,*,t. Tim nua-ber of edible 
floors er.tcn annually in f’ijina to eat.- 
nmred a t fl/jud/tUO. #
3 Experience.
! And gov;, to winriude, ’■Erpcrtenre 
jheepe a dear s-bo-d, bur fools wiU 
j learn to re  other, and au--e to that”} 
tar It to true *!Wo pay ftlve advice, 
l et we cannot jsive conduct,*’ as Voft 
RMmrd aa>>\ However, wnembet 
this. “They »i,st y.- n't be fouiisekd 
jeatt’t be helped,’’ as JV«r Jti'liard 
laiya; and further, that, ”if you will 
i •>t h.-ar r e r ’on, she'll is..rely rap you 
: i n the kaufUefe.’’- 1’ranisiin,
i,.va fuwima < International exposition*,
«r t hehi cka i  The ^  industrial exposition 1* 
hr trlmralnr f aK nationals might participate 
_ u-tfa I was that held iu Crystal palace, Lon*
lUtblrknMR Of don' frora May 1 to October 1, 185L the tnw anesa oi p*Faace !ieW 8rj t .:,K)sUion uuiVeraelle
more con* I !? an(- 1S,«  ltie Engijsh had
uneven sur> their second great international expo­sition in London,
* Watching Church Dost re, y
One of the queerest will* on record ‘ 
was left in 1725 by John Budge o f | 
Trysail, Staffordshire, England. It be* * 
flueathed the sum of 20 shillings a l  
year to a poor mnn to go "about the i 
perish church during the sermon to | 
keep people awake and to keep dogs . 
out of the church.** I
That!;
lip  taicoogl w  Daiisereue pra^e
HARRY L, OAVI9
Hargy L. Pavia has announced that 
he will be n candidate for a second 
term  for the Republican nomination, 
fa rgovernor. Governor P&vis served 
but one ter m»nd was not a  candidate 
two years ago.
Candidate for Nominationfor 
Governor
Several of the large cities of the 
country now engaged to a  war on 
crime appear to be concentrating their 
energies largely on driving the crim­
inals out of town and in doing this 
gee receiving wide commendation from 
Some of the reformers. But how can' 
,'ttrlme be diminished by causing crlm- 
teals merely to change their loca- 
tloaa? If Chicago causes them to 
leave that city they merely will spread 
.ever the country to other communl* 
itlea ,and there continue to prey upon 
society, says the M aude, Evening 
Press. I t  would be as sensible to sendT 
■smallpox patient* from Monde to In­
dianapolis on the theory that thereby 
'Smallpox would be diminished. If pee 
It* known to be a , criminal and the 
jknowledge of the police on that point 
}te sumdeitt to force the suspect to 
(depart from the town, then It ought 
Ifo be strong enough to bring about' 
: [his arrest and conviction, ' Spreading 
criminality over a wide territory Is not
CALL OP THE' WlCff 
This business of stocking up our 
*oos apd museum* Is a large and tire­
less industry and Jjt extends into the 
.remotest recesses of tl(e globe# Dr. 
Edmund Heller of the yield Museum,, 
.of Natural History, who recently re-> 
turned with an expedition party from 
the upper reaches of the Amazonian 
jungle and the wilds ♦ of Peru with!’' 
nearly 2,000 specimen* of birds and; 
mauiato—dead or alive—is now head­
ing another adventure Into darkest, 
Africa to qu |st of tt reported strange; 
family of gorillas, says the Los An<‘ 
geles Times. He is already on tliej 
way and' he says he will not return, 
until be has accomplished his mis-,
Senator Burke pf Elyria, candidate 
for governor, spoke before thg Ki- 
wanis Club in Xenia, Wednesday even 
:ng and later before a large crowd 
that filled the Kb K. K, Temple in 
that city. Senator Bunko urged tlmt 
people take more interest in politics.
Railroad, i;> Afrlr.s.
With nearly n,i.: vjows ihe area of 
the United States, Af?sea has only onc- 
eighth of its railroad mileage, while 
Asia, almost six times as large, has 
but one-fourth, .
SHERIFF’S SALE
slon, part o f which is the taking of
earing It.
(Sid Man Gorilla, living or dead. Onj 
bis return from Peru he brought soma 
strange specimens of, animal life a s  
.found to an almost unexplored region^ 
Among’them are the dinomys, the has-' 
aaricyon, the rucupt and the pudu. Alt 
of these are hardly Oven known by 
pame to' American naturalists and, 
some are practically, extinct, QUe of 
them to a giant rat and another to .the 
smallest of known deer. Others sug­
gest the kangaroo and the armadillo- 
—except.that they are dlffereht, IVhgrf 
the scientists get through we will have1 
the* greatest collection of earth’s won­
ders 'that were ever herded on one; 
continent. . *
i At. Luxor they have .found the seep- 
•tat* of Tutankhamen. Those rods one* 
isymboliXOd * powerful despotism. They 
gttttered to the hand of one who; clad 
pa wtognlfionco, ruled over natlooa. 
PMor, «s*ri»d stjmlSoawjs of Ufa aad
afftaet* The won* 
*  tea despot who' held them bad 
passod Into oblivion. Even the nation* • 
aver whom he ruled h*ve made their 
•irit Into the forgotten. Just a name 
ttod a few disputed dates are all that 
!« left of the wlelder of the scepters. 
Tfhat about the,.holder* of modern 
scepters? Will they profit: by the lesson 
• f  Luxor?
>
' From somewhere near the North 
pole comes report ef the tritrodnction 
of jane to the Eskimos, and love at 
first eight, or rather a t first sound. This 
Marks the latest *Weep of the jazs 
conquest, and makes It 'practically 
unanimous. Emerging from tropic jun- 
gtes ts  the beating of tom-tom and 
Croak and squeak of crude pipe and 
hem, It* strains have reached north­
ward and southward, conquering' the 
peoples ha Its path—that to, those large 
element* of them whoa* toe* and heel* 
react with the ear dram. And now it* 
triumphant note* are waking the 
echoes to the land e f  perpetual snow, 
to the vociferous applause of the Eski­
mos.
The' unity and continuity of human 
life from the earliest dawn of com’ 
setousness-to the present moment are, 
perhaps It* mist marked characteris­
tics, Parts may properly be segregat­
ed for special sthdy, but never with*' 
ont thought of their relation th the,
are fragments. Greatness and Utpe-, 
nets w|ll be foand everywhtre, and 
usually in the closest association, pre*, 
ctoely a* greatness and littleness may 
be, and often are, found in the same 
man. Life .to a tremendous drama, 
every part of which to Interesting, 
eveiy part of wbl^h, ds the critics say, 
‘‘further* the action,” One cannot dls-' 
sect out a  fragment and study it by 
itself, and hope to get a true idea even 
of the fragment. In all such enses yr® 
are dealing with men “subject to like 
' passions as we ate.” And the peculiari­
ties of a  time are the peculiarities, not 
of the time, but Of the men and womett 
living In it. They arc mostly shown byj 
the men. and women of all periods of 
|h* world’* history.
Border tribes to ths Punjab are ok 
the lArpatb against the government 
to tedta. The British send a commie 
at*M t a  yoeng Oxford graduate, with 
100 midtore, H* swamon* the natlv* 
chiefs and talk* matters or*r with 
thank Mohamm*dte* and Brahmin* 
had b#*n fighting otre another. There 
are probably 100^ 00 armed tribesmen 
fa the hBto, The Englishman tells the 
warring partis* to behave or he will 
clean up e« both of them. The Indians 
believe htm and peace Is restored. They 
knew they may wipe not hi* Tittle force, 
but a trigger tores will fellow.
At the head of the grave of the Urn 
known’ Soldier to Paris there is *  bln* 
flame. I t to an eternal light. The! 
flame of remembrance. The dame to 
fed by a . reservoir underground. 11) 
burns brightly night .and day. It waaj 
recently lighted by the president of 
the republic. The pollu who sleep* 
there, the unknown American soldier 
in Washington, the unknown British 
Tommy to Westminster Abbey and 
the Soldato Iguoto who sleeps under 
the Altar of the Fatherland to Rome, 
are silent guardians of that sentiment; 
’Which swept the world to make thsi 
conflict in which they died the last 
war. Their glory shall never fade.
The Asetriaa chemist who received 
the Nobel pvtos finds that he must turn 
fff per e«Mi ef it *v*r to hi* govera- 
mewt a* Musses* tax. Nobel ttawM hat* 
take* fib* peectttkjs to  have hi* frith* 
sisitofisi m  «MHKi*sspt securities.
For every dollar spent on books to 
this country there are twenty-seven dob 
tore spent on gum. Do we use our 
jaws more than our brains? f)t course, 
books »yre more permanent, but it looks 
a* If the gum manufacturers under- 
stood the public taste better than the- 
book publishers. There ought to be 
satisfaction to this condition for the 
reformers. Gum chewing makes for 
contentment, reading for reflection, A 
man or a woman with a head full of 
Ideas may require the attention of the 
censor, but not the person with a month 
full of gum.
3tate of Ohio* sa 
Greene County, .
Pursuant to command of an order 
of sale issued, to me from the Court 
of Common Pleas of Greene County* 
Ohio, and to me directed and delivered 
X will offer for sale a t  public auction 
at the West door of the Court House 
in the City of Xenia ,Greene County, 
Ohio, -
SATURDAY, MARCH 29th, 1924.
A t 10;00 O’clock A. Mr
The following described real estate, 
to-wit: , "
Situated in the County of Greene, 
in the State^of Ohio* 'and in the 
Township of Cedarville, and bounded 
and described a t follows: *
Being part of Military Survey No. 
X972 ii the name of James Galloway, 
on the  waters of the L ittle  Miami 
River* in- Cedarville Township* Greene 
County, Ohio* Beginning a t * stone 
comen to Joseph Rakestfaw and 
James Taylor* from whiph a  large 
forked or double white oak bears N. 
J7 1-2 & W. 16 1-2 links and another 
white oak bears B. 2I & S-4 o E. 35 
links running thence with, the line of 
said James Taylor S. 56 o 30’ W. 
208.20 poles to* a  stone in the line of 
said Taylor’* comer to George Bishop
s t a r  o iR * n H fii and t »,w£t«i
mSa 5 inches to diameter bears N. 
.12 1-2 o- W. 47 T-2 links; thence with 
the line "of said Bishop S. 34 o E, 
12.80 poles to a  stone in abroad cor*, 
ner* to Tliomas Stretcher in  the line 
of Johnathan Smith heirs, a  black 
walnut S inches'in diameter bear* N. 
13 o E. 25 links; thence with the line 
of said Thomas Stretcher N. 56 o E. 
164,28 poles passing a  stone N,' E. 
comer to said Thomas Stretcher to, a  
stone and double black oakt near a 
gate corner also* to said Rakestraw; 
thence North 3 o 30’ E . 88.64 poles to 
the place of beginning, containing 
81.22- acres, .more or less, 
EXCEPTING THEREFROM Sixty- 
six acres, sold' to Arthur S; and Myr­
t le  I, .'Maggart, and conveyed by deed 
dated March 15,1922 and recorded to 
Vol. 128* page 248, of the Deed 
Records of Greene County* Ohio. Be­
ing the same premises conveyed to 
Willis D. Stoner by deed of Alonso C. 
Stretcher, e t al., by deed dated Jan. 
28, 1919* and: recorded to Vol, 121, 
page 492, of the Deed Records of 
Greene County, Ohio.
The above described premises were 
appraised a t Fifty-Bollars per 'acre 
and cannot sell fo r less than two* 
thirds the appraised Value, 
t The above described premises to be 
sold by order of said COUrfc to Case 
No. 16532, wherein The Farmers 
Mortgage & Finance Company is.' 
Plaintiff and Willis D. Stoner* eb al. 
are Defendants.
Terms of sale: CASH. r
MORRIS SHARP, 
Sheriff of Greene County. 




C O M E  S A T U R D A Y !  3 ’
The Last Great Anniversary Day-
In every section Anniversary Values Sparkle 
with Savings!
3  Davenports, Velour Covering:, Spring Seats, $84
4 Arm Chairs to match Davenport, Priced, $48
4  High Back Wing Chairs m Velour, Priced, $52
2 Dozen Men’s Spring Hats* Celebration Priced, $3,25 
Men’s English Broadcloth Shirts, Priced, $1.50
8 Leather Traveling Bags, Celebration Priced, $6.50 
Hartmann Wardrobe Trtmks* For Anniversary, Priced,
$41.50
Sato of Dress Trunks* For Anniversary, $15.50 
Men’s Black and Tan Calf Oxfbrds, Priced, $7.45 
500 yards .Curtcdning Voile, in Colors/Special,-37c'yard 
Doll Carriages, Wifi hold.24-inch doll, Special $9.50 
10 Seamless Wiltons, 8.3 x  10.6, For Anniversary, $78
5 Wilton Bugs, 9  x  12 Sjze* Celebration Priced* $76.50
9 W ilton Bugs, 9 X 12 Size, Finest spun wool yarn, $92
12 Cashmere Rugs*. 9 x  12 Size, Priced, $63.75 '
Linoleums* Specially priced* $1.38 to $2,10 sq. yd. 
Doxar Oriental Bugs, Anniversary Priced, $51.50 
Kurd Mats* Specially priced for Celebration, $15.50 
Annatoliatt Oriental Rugs, Celebration Priced* $35 
Large Sarouk Oriental Rugs, Celebration Priced, $105, 
L&ulabsn Oriental Rugs, Priced for Celebration, $65.00 
Ftob Linen Boxed Stationery, Special at 35c 
B a rabu Ideal Sanitary Hair Brush, Special $1.45
Im  Blue Brims, 71c* 91c and $1.21
-Rif' "t bbon Novelties Priced 19c and 39c each.
Silk, Gloves with smart French cuffs, sales priced $1.50 
50 Black Gloria Umbrellas for women, priced $1.69 
Full Fashioned Chiffon Hose, in wanted shades' $1 
Fine Cotton Unionsuits, bodice top styles, in sale 35c 
Dress* Bloomer and Bonnet set, 2 to 6 sizes $1.95 
Gingham Frocks for J7 to 11 Year Girls, $1,45 
36 smart moilogramed scarfs, knitted styles, $2.95
$10 Modart Wrap-Around Corset Sale Priced $5.95 
Suede Pumps, Alligator trimmings, Priced $6.85 
120 Rpdium Silk Slips, fine^quality, Sale priced $3.95 
30,flats for bobbed heads, silk*and straw, $9.45 
60 Tub Silk Slips* black and white, 20-inch hem, $2.75 
25 Tailored. Suits of alpaca and of twill,rin sale $48 
25 Sleeveless Coats, flannel lino-tuck styles, $9.75 
38 Brown Fox Scarfs, all the flew shades, $29 
.50,L,ino-wrap Flannel Shifts, to  matcli coats,1 $9,95 
72*Broadcloth Blouses, bosomed styles, smart collars,
. ’- $ 2  '■ . „
44 Clever’leather trigs, underarm and pouch styles,
• $2,71 ‘
27 Frocks for misites in attractive new prints $28.75 
Downstairs 'Store—1300 New Dresses, $9, $14, $19.75 
dow nstairs Stpre—Popular Skirts,- $3,95, $4,95, $9,95. , 
Downstairs Store—750 Coats $8,95, $14, $24.95 - 
Downstairs Store—Easter Suits $19,75, $29.7 5, $39.75 
Downstairs Store—Summer Fur' Neckpieces $7.95 
Dowq^tairs Stqre—Women’s'Newest Ppmps $2.71 and'
* -'$4. - •' D *•1 - - *.
Downstairs. Store—Oxfords For The Boy $2.95 
Downstairs Store-^-Children’s Pumps $1.49, $2.49 
Downstairs’Store—TaHore<TDimity Overblouses $1.94 
Downstairs Stor<—-Beautiful Batik Scarfs $1,95 
Downstairs Store—Tailored Sleeveless Sweaters $1,9^ 
D^Virit^ys S t g r ^ i p j ^  Hgir Nets 6 for 29cwSpecial 
Downstairs Stor^—New SBk Hose 55c, 95c, $4,45 
Downstairs Store—Conf inux% an Apron Sale at 97c 
Downstairs Store—Gingham House Frocks $1*95,
$2.95 *
Downstairs Store—200 English Sateen Slips $1.95 
' Downstairs Store—Beautiful Philippine Gowns $1.95 
Downstairs Store—Spring’s Smartest H ats $5.75 
Downstairs Store—400 Broadcloth Shirts $1.95 
Downstairs Store—Numerous .Specials for Children 
Saturday*Always Children's Day! *
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E tire c ang* of sho  ar«ry Mond y and Thuradaf. Coatinuwi Perfor­
mance* from 1:30 to 11:30 P, M. Aftarnoon Price* 20c and 30c.* u W.. J, . *T- -T
Erening* 30c aund 50c.
BICYCLES 
C hildren’* V ehicles ’ 
Tire* - - - - R epairing  
W. F. MEYERS
* a  No. Jaffarson St. DAYTON. O .
This is to certify that Xntlh Bull Is 
owner* pohliriicr and editor of the 
Cedarville Herald and that there are
T H E  A L I C E  B E C K E R  M I L L E R  *
School of Mustc and Dramatic Art
Voice and Plane StwirnU receive the benefit of Mrs. .Pecker MillePa exten- 
rive atudiet hi Europe with Michael Zadore, Leonid Krebtzer and Madame 
Schoen-Rene. Mr*. J. Rtt* tell Under Wood in char*e of Dramatic Art Department 
PkSaa M*ta area W. i ' ■ . 30 E. fit* Street
C U S T O M  
SUITS $30.00
a s  MIDWEST
» 3 e  South Mein St.
T A I L O R S
PANTS $7.00.00
T A IL O R  S H O P S  
‘ Da y t o n , o .
no bonttooldere or mortKagea,
KARLH BULL,
^ i a u . 1 i u n f - v i - - - r r  jrrr ' • n ' r ■'V'S.
The Name SOUDERS e«tab»»hed 
in 1878 atattdaeai** guarantee for 
aWolut* w tiA ith a.
it tm  wfi* tf  mre ttutt- 
itl.i M  MHS m  ftitlrriy 
,*«w Mi *f y«Ml* m m  m m  m  am  
are*a*'«a< 4 m  1m wKl t*  ready to lay 
Kite a t  m  t« iki tiret the aftnatlMi 
« ■  »• were*
' tire iMwrfia to to* alfiret teat tha 
Jfertfi |Hto tow m m  toarerrered wreitd 
*M M M -  tom  fito teHMM *i All 
K*ifi% SMgtoNdto*. 9IMW l» ft great 
data SMtot itot Kami pete that ta Kill 
»  WtowataL
m ttm  immmm m
m H tom*
mR* tofi*
MtwreaaBtrii'’ liaatoKfii'i?!1^  i
The Gobi desert wa# the distribution 
renter of life on this earth. Not news- 
■irily the cradle of human life, accord­
ing to zoological and biological experts 
of the Roy Andrews expedition to Mon­
golia. Bat the traces of animal life 
found there In the annds of the dreert 
point to  the fact that 10.009,000 year* 
ago there were giant monsters on the 
earth who have not survived, Whether 
man wa* present in those far off dayt 
when "the spirit of the Lord moved 
over the *b>«s” ht still a matter Of 
fionht,
l
TCPVxuV H WreRi' NNII wifi
iv mm m Kfi firere k mv>
Ak war eg substitute for one he lost 
Us tafijk gtown by do«:tora on a msa’-: 
|K^r. WUm it t« fnll-ftrown ft will bi­
ll* replanted to Us proper place, t V  
the prewKt, he has no objection to any 
h e ir  ffatnfi behind Ms back and toy* 
*« what Grey w**t to tot*




T W  Fant^y  
S t u A y  rop








ache^ RbereatiiHMit, Larebatta FaM of
•11 kind*.
 ^ i r e  wm m mm a i t m  '.
There h  d w in b  *• ram m  to .pay 
more. 1
f i r  S i l t  
B y M  Gwtoftra 
Xoyri fta*M$r told Sxtract Co. . 
D A Y T tJH , O H IO
All Good Hotfaewivre Ure SOUGfiRS’ EXTPACTI
A Pure Extract for flavor*, Ice Cream, Pudding*, Cake* and Can dire. 
MAKE TH E FOOD MORE DELICIOUS-.CSE SOUDERS’
AfilC Y O U R  C R O C EH  " 1 
The Royel Remedy end Extract Company 
Dayton, Ohio.
DR. R. K. KEMPER 
DENTIST
CJartfeMMW-W 40WO Keith TtwettcSkf*.
THE MUTUAL HOME and SAVINGS ASSOCIATION
Thm Lmrgati hi Dayton
R a so iirc a *  $ 1 7 ,4 0 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0  S tirp lu*  $ 0 5 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0
Oval 3 1 ,0 6 6  Aeeounfta 
CenterMain and Saeand fttreete
- a s s r
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SBLgCTIHG THE MATTRfSS
A good l»*ttrp» is lopkeg uj*» by 
most people as a luxury, but nothing 
is more essential to restful #evp, unU 
tb* extra *xp*na# should bo iTgardod 
«S a profitable investment J
£l/<\ filing, werlun ami tucking are I 
all point* to Ui mistderwl in ijujla?.
The standard maurra* A  Wkd with 
horse hair. Too judge th* quaHtyby 
the curliness and length*of the bait 
used, the cutUtmes^lMviMg a filling 
that is ‘springy and not likely to; 
'‘lump.’’ Mane hair is iim\-qiiMiiiy, 
amt tail hair second qnakty.' The ijll- 
Inge of .white'bah* sue the most expen.I 
site, hut for general use yob will Oo 
better to aalect hair of good length 
without regard to  the color.
A good hair mattrea* jig, of eosgrse, 
the last word to luxurious comfort, and 
I In'durability. ThA only question la 
,th«f one o f the Initial expense..
And' with present methods of mautt-, 
factuye, the cotton-felt < or wooi-feit" 
mattress gives eicellent .setlsfsctia*/
In toct  ^ hiany-perapn^ choc^e.a fljlt 
mattress from .prefwence;, quite"aside ? 
from the fact t h a t  it«ia cjiimper,. h r  ,: 
cahse, just a t first, When quite new, it  ; 
|#';sdfto_ir thimVhWfinattresa, uhd’ can : . » 
always' he re-made after becoming - ■’
lumpy or matted. The best fritV a t- '/  
trusses come guawnteed not, to,, lt»«& , ; ,
«** W ,7t k >•
............  ~  hair — ~ -
M*Je* tn, 
t k t ty m ir y .  rightoiiinymr
f# m E&
'• m a * .
3tWPv# f*#»
A S t a n d a t t f O i l  f o r f i» d £
A  light-boding oil such as Polarine 
Medium will give the best results in 
your Ford. There are several reasons ' 
whythhr fs so. '
The
lira .c. ,rT„ ^  
iwsfreslyandquipkly
motor re­
quire* eji cut wfcich. gj| - m . . S’1*' *
out oillsads arid a light* 
bodied Jsbrieaet which 
will peneftote quickly 
is .needed.
This photo-diagram shows the proposed route of the II. ,» Armv 
fliers who are now making an attempt at ah around the world "
»  * * T r «  v
sggs.1," .,.. . . .v, ■ !jgn-n V^ '-L/Ly.-,'!sif?L;ii.aagpiiFi.ft.BW“| jtit-
le ’to a  cheap mattress fifled 
th short, brojjcn bal£,, „ ,
A cotton f r it  njatitreaa Is npt toade 
bystufffag jttlck W$t eottOU. aa tolght t 
be tsuppos^f, ,b«,t by bulldtag^tt- Up, 
layer* by layer, with a< t^, thin batting.! 
* A cheaper gyad»v njattfass ,.la m»d#, 
with a hUinz qf corn,husk..JCraSS,.h*>* 
or excelsior, ;whl<*h will give' fhirly
\s
Sceup of Illinois Wet and 0 ry  Warfare : • ^ ^ a s T ^ ^
r --------- r - r  ■ ■ *■ f>; qit break iup into W all pleqesl :SOW




It 1* a fu'gh (vompre*. Tba *pl»*h »y*taa» of 
ilOtt motor which r«- tohnestloa is wad# *•* t .
j s s f - s a s ^ w  s a t  J f t s a s  ■• .
u . i < 5 £ « i r s t s f t s i a s ^ ';
0 « r  Owfe Experience W ith* F ords r
O ur rccoaimfendution for J ’olarine M edium  * ; 
for F o rd s is  based oa practical experience^ 
w ith foeSe bars as w ell as th e  judgem ent o f " 
its lubrication en{(ineers. .
F o r b est results, change,crank-case oh e v e ry ,
500 m iles land refill w ith Polarine M edium . *. 
F d r chassis lubrication use Folarihe FB  (fo r 
.differential gears) and Polarine C up G rease. . 
C o m p le te  P o la rin e  lu b rica tid n . sv ailab le
THE gTAAbARh CHL COMPANY , .
, OMt CirfinUtMi , a*
238% sales increase maltes this wonderful 
- low price possible! , Now nearly every- 
'* one cah afford to own this, high' quality 
• closed ear with the engine that improves 
/with use.' Drive it—you’ll never change 





sahitary, but ^n iBEdlum.^ra^'roat-
;,wwlng, ^ t t t o 8^ «. hAvh 
‘ wo. W three rows o f lacklng ln the
Picture sUo^s pari of Hie 1700 «tute troops rushed to- U«nrin,' 
IIllinois, to restore order in IMIliaipson County to the tvar between 
^Drys' and “Weta,” and which are said to be Ku Klux Klah'aud 
"Knighta of the Ftomiag CH'clc.” respectively. Lonw picture Is the 
court house at Herrin, widen was under control, of the ••Dors.’* *
m4imm
EVERY .BUSINESS MAN’S 
GREATEST. OBU6AIION
By WALTJER W„ HEAD 
Pi**41gtnt Anterloin BAnkcra Ano- 
‘ , ' ^ofatloh ^
We apeak reyerentially of "Our 
Country.” What dd we mean? - Are* 
we thinking 'of the service which We 
owe to our coun« 
try, of the love 
’ Which we h e A r  
for It, or are %e 
thinking only of 
t h e  protection, 
which our coun­
try c ih  afford h s ,; 
only^of the* :hchf»; 
 ^ which we miy
w*tt«r W. Head 4arjye from it? 
Are we thinking *of what we may do 
for onr country, hr of what our coun­
try may do for us7 
Our duty t t  ourselves and our 
country require* positive aa well as 
negative .action. We must be con­
structive. As dtisens of ouf country, 
do we fulfill the obligations incum­
bent upon ut? ■ Do. We exercise cup 
right 'to votA-ahd when wft do, do 
we always place Intelligence, efll. 
risney’ and patriotism in government 
ahead of every other consideration?
The message which 1 wish to em­
phasise is a simple truth, one easily 
understood, hut one of great impor­
tance, pefhaps more important toduj 
than ever before: We—1, na an indw 
rldaal—muat b» responsible for our 
government—toy government,
We oarinot delegate our responsi­
bility In government to someone sits. 
Thors li no substitute for Individual 
interest In government and Individual 
responsibility for government,'
I hare said to bankers that the great- 
rat duty of the hanker today is not to
loan money, bat to hm* hto»eli£-to 
the service of his oommttsity/ "
MANY A W AY TO
OBTAIN CREDIT
' • ” A « - 'The fartoer. who la the initial' pr°'
ducm df goodsi has mot* agencies de*^  
signed to assist to hia fiuanclag than ' 
has any other group, partly as a result' 
of the natural growth of our presint 
financial structure and partly 'becaosi. 
of the ipeSlaT agencies created by toe 
government during receut’years/The 
list of hli credit aourdea is a surprit/ 
Ingly large one, for, he may borrow' 
directly from the savings banks, t ru s t1 
companies, and Insurants companies;. 
may use the federal Vsrm Loan i ! 
Banks- and - tk% Joint Stock -Land 
Banka; may sell his mortgages#  
through local farm doan mortgage 
brokers, the larger mortgage compa­
nies, and certain investment banking 
houses; if a  cattle raiser, ke c*n d is /  
count his paper with oattle loan com* 
pantos; his marketing is  often done 
through s  state or natmasi co oykht-* 
tive marketing assoclatton; ke has 
access to the regular commercial 
banks tor short time tthdtfc, Snd' Of 
course, participate* a* any ether con- 
snmer in th* nasal retail store credit 
Moreover, th* federal Reserve Act ■ 
has provided broad accommodation 
tor agriculture in its text as orlgtoMly1. 
adopted and to  the several am end/, 
ments since made, and the AgHcil*)''-, 
tural. Credits Act authorise* the estab / 
Hahment of the federal lnf*rm4d)afe iS 
Credit Bank as a  farther aid. When 
one1 hears the statement mad* that ' 
to onr economic system the f»rm # - 
alone is not provided f«r, th* kuswef ■
Is merely, "It lent so.” Many people 
are coming to DeHete, and this in-; '  
.eludes some of the agricultural bloc; 
in Congress, that the farmers trenhie • 
to not due to his lack ot pcddlt is t  to 
having had credits graatgl too easily 
and to too larBajMBsdQlil«.~-JWngl 
1 »£ ifid ArntriMM m * k m  4****i*ti**‘''
P u b lic  S a le  B ills  A re  A  l f e t s s i t y
L eave Y out N ex t O ider H ers *
He*'
ft 1
•—A»4 remeinber, i£ey are Qew, aM best 
ISSkk jp rto r  PAttfqts and ;«6lors/ Bugs 
of sturdy; s^ H ty , 4ori&to*nd dec wativc. 
YYa regird this group as the greaibat rug 
value we kftve evei* offered the people of 
tfcia VfcifiHifj ’
-—Every* tug full room size, 9x13 feet, and 
to  a splendid assortment of the best pat­
terns Smith makes. A popular rug at 
a wonderful price, 135.00 value, ’
itoMtitlStoailees-AxMlhcter Rugs
—Fglf room »i«e, 9xl2 fact, splendid patterns, best color- 
to g a . A greaf treat is in  sto refb rtb e  early shopped who 
j abob^ffom tb& ; froBp--4A7;RlvaIoe. ‘ ■ ' , '
Smilh’s Se&mlMk Velvet Rugs
r ^The*oid-.ifi»« standard te lv it quality. You’ll find many 
Book itbWrihNs of1 this slm*-grade to  Springffidd today 
th a t have been on Afe floors to** many j|«NMto. Brgnlar $60 
ru*». to ^  x*o*t rise, 9x12 J itL : . /
'  $135 R o y a l W iiton  R u g s
—f ’ine all-worsted yaW ^ovem  into m gs of superior 
quality and great hiatfty. Handsome designs, richly col­
ored, seamless and frinjted. One of the greatest m g of­
ferings «vbf Made, And the assortment m of selected 
pieces,'
*L -MtoaS^HSCMS I SPBlMGFlfeLD'S GREATEST. STORE I
. ..... W'i'B I U B ia to l i e p n . -  I l l i n  ii.............
#
» «
■'9m to to m  v«* Tort C%f
a » %
IM B i
d»w«* *rim* Nsw T«ak « t r *
mm » m m  rnimm . m  m * 4
_____ _  „  . ** *mur onto* rnt mM, Owe yntl<
'!» 4MMMR •*>«• m  M tH * suit- MO MOMS.
"Hi M R briy y m  *  good **»it without riuugis* 
r«»  m %  Mrwot. But it  ** v »  t<* 
j*««, Mo f m n  ifeWM b* to* busy 
to sftvt ito  or | »  m  #  «prt»* 
w a tt, «o aroejfe u j u n M k f k t * ' 
tor* » o.tm* i*t «M *k m  to*  s o w  
m m  do it.
**






|  XU »Im* — ready 
Itor you (oar pro- 
'f i t  la 25c per pair}.
CkwrMMt in On? Q*y 
t  SWmr »o«r^*uit to ur. asp  sve- 
Mac b*ft>r*fS and you can pull for 
It within gilhour*. Bring it in to*
Math Pfc-oof any old oy.crejat 
j*  Mgr old wait for you.
Ladito'
Dyad, C tanet 
b a a u f  ( fu lly .  
Bring In your 
work any ova. 
bafora B.
B a p a ir in g  ol 
nvtry kind on 
Man'a Suita.
’•a
S P A R K S & F J S C H E I ?
ORIGINAL • -v OOQTOR8 *
T * ‘ -ZZ3 M i  M  V  .f^ h r-^ S S kToniiriit • Tailors, Dy*r~ •> 
<Jur Store Opt;
x.X  lT’S UP TO - w J .
<r-3 of Evary K'rfd 




THE m  EVENT OF THE YEAR!fme uHTcif ■ #1111
I f i l C  W b l i A  b e g , u i l n
FAMOUS SINCE 1907 I BKfiERf-BETTER 
PARAMOUNT Hi 1924 (  Greatest of All
m a J
s a t ;
r G I R U .','****« to
•\
J f f i f e  - , \ v
V m t m n X I M  C m t  a n d  « # * u ty ft$ l w » C
H g r t t u m v m i h  y o w h m i l  o r d e r s - m
TO OBTAIB GOOD SEATS, PLACE TOUR OBIHBR NOW.
BaantaBtf t t to ,  toJO, tfcTS* $ S X )t * w 7 M M . Satutday Mat.; #.10 to,*»**.,
The M agic ofTfustro
C . From  medieval days come wonderfully strange 
tales of legerdemain, and o f even m ore wonderful 
magicians—mysterious beings who performed m ir­
acles with a  w aye of their mystic wand, 
f l , Scarcely less wonderful today is the miracle o f 
re-created floors, furniture and woodwork—given 
a  new  life and attractiveness by a touch of Lustra, 
<L H anna's Lustre-Finish makes old things glow 
aodglisten-bringingbrightncss to yourentirehome.
O.Hanne'sl.Mstre 
finish h  tight) 
tahtrietftrjinhb 
tag and refinisk- 
ing int trier amed- 
ttiti, feet* and 
fnraUure
Dependable Paint . . . . . .
€ , When it's time 
te thick t f  (dint- 
i» 4 —t h i n k  of 
Hanna* lUinent- 
teg the fhm put 
GreeaSeal—fog 




Have your old Furniture upholster­
ed, refimshsd, repaired! Work called 
for and delivered from 1 to 10 miles 
from Xenia. Send in your address*
Will be in Ccdarville, April 7> 8 or 9,
Prom pt Service and Word 
*'V . Guaranteed
«
CHpthi* ad which will he food for $1.00 on a $25 order. Good for 
<2 mi a $50 gtdar. Leave orders at this office bt write
•'* Eaat 33 $ J flell phone
Elmer Weyrich
1441 Huffman Awe., * * « Dayton, Ohio
flWfcggTBaAi.
S i m d a y S c h o o l  
»  L e s s o n  *
(By HKV, i '  M MIVWATKR, i>I’,  
i'feAM #f fii* RVkti't^ C UrflOwi. M( •! Iv ' 
B.We Institute i 'ukkro.}
» (:■ t j j , ,  W ssttra S'»w«;-i<p.r Colno-?
i^inrtnrrj>^^^Tiri?Tir<,T^^T*^ *r,,llT< IrVV-1
Lesson for March 30
I REVIEW—ABRAHAM TO SOLOMON
— «  "
I GOLPEN TUXT-rTli* J^rR  i« tr^rcX 
W f»l aitd gracious, *3ow to w ager, cud 
i pl«nteou* in  jncrcy.--V*. iur.:*,
I PKJMAUY T O P IC -S c irc tea  Stories 
; "it th e  O uarter. ' *
jvan m  'romcv-tjreat Event* or th* 
■Quarter." v.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TQJP- 
IC-^-Clilst Persons of the Q uarter.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT T0l*» 
IQ.' -proto Abraham to Solomon.
gince the netnl* and capacities of the 
various clashes tliffcr so widely, no set 
method or form of review Is possible. 
Por Adult classes two methods w e sugt, 
gested.. « ,
1 , C e n tra l S c e n e * o f  th e  L e t e o n t ,'
Hav^ the pupil- prepare brief eseayg 
or speeches of two or three minutes on 
the outstanding .historical scenes of 
each iessoh. The following eubjects 
are taken from.' Peioubet’s Notes:
„1. Abraham Seta Out fpr Haran,
2. Jacob S t a r t *  foe E g y p t .
5. Moses at the burning Bush."
. 4. Moses Bids the Israelites Cross; 
the.Bed saa. ?
s. Moses Receives the Law on Sinai,
6. The Debate at Kadeah-barnea. * 
:„,7. TheLjist March Around Jericho.
‘ GUleon Cuts Down His Army.
9. Samuel's" Victory a t Mizpeli.
.10, Saul's Return ITrom the Campaign 
'.Against the Amalekltea. 1 ’ ,
11.  D a v i d - W r i t i n g ';  th e  T w e n f y .t h lr d
Psalm, - „ , ■; »■■
12, Solomon Dedicating the Temple 
II, Summary of th* Teaching of Each
Lesson^ , * <
L e s s o p  | ,  A b r a h a m  w a s  cabled o f  th e  
, L ’o rd  ,to b e ’ th e  h e ad  . o f  t h e .  n atio n  
th ro u g h  .w h o m  th e  R e d e e m e r w a s  to 
c o m e ;.'a n d 'P a le s t in e  w a s  th e  chosen 
la n d . Is r a e l, * G o d 'a jc h o a e n  and m o st 
fa v o re d  n a tio n , th e  n a tio n  to  w h om  
- H e  crime n e a re s t-a n d  g a ve  m o s t ;l a  o r *  
d e r th a t  i t ,m i g h t  p a s s 'b n  Its  goodriefts ‘ 
fb ^ tb e  o t h e r ‘n a tio n s , w a s  g iv e n  the 
m ost .s tra te g ic  ‘ p o s itio n  In , th e  e a r th ; 
P a l a t i n e - I s  p r a c tic a lly , th e  center o f  
rljie e a r th ; i t  I&. to  be t h e  c a p ita l o f  
' th e  w o rld  w h e n  Je s u s  -sh a ll re |g n ,
' > Lesson l|. Irirtfel’s stljoiifn in" Egypt 
welded them'into a nation. and ’taught , 
them a new way^to trust God, Through 
God's pfovldepcb Joseph was sent to 
■;I3gypt to preserve Israel uifcl]!1 they 
were ready to enter Canaan.
Lessor) iff. When tlie purpose of the 
sojourh In Egypt was about to be ac­
complished God prepared a matt, Mosea 
by  name, to deliver them from bondage 
lead them8to'the Promised 'Land, 
God always has his servants In train­
ing, so that when the exigency arrives 
■ the ht man is ready to execute His 
■wilt. '
Lassen »v. Pharaoh saw the Israel­
ites i» n «ndt«»iad poaiiion. and there- 
Jon# madly ptmdm  them, Jisvipg sm& 
tk r tm tm m  m  iimtofr the-Bed sp :
'M  r&* ■, thpugnt fnejr could follow la their 
. wake. Ruin shall surely follow those 
Mho Itr utibellelfattempt fo.follow In tlfe 
I»th of thole who walk by faith. \  
Lesson V. Because of God's epparal- 
lelrid goodness to  - Israel, they .were 
.under Bolemn " obligation to render 
Obedience fo '^ ls  <commandments.
Lesaort Vl. Through unbelief a  tout 
. of Investigation was made, before en­
tering Canaan. Against the earnest 
protect of Caleb and Joshua, the people 
refused to enter the land.. Because of 
this God sent them to wander In the 
wilderness for forty years,
' Lssson VII. Upon this, death of MosoS 
Joshua was called to lead the. people 
Into the land. . Though Gad’s servants 
; die His work goes ton.1, ' '  ,
’ Lssson VIII. While Joshua 'and the 
elders of hie. generation1 lived, the peo­
ple remained faithful to God. When 
they sinned God sent them chastise­
ment by permitting the surrounding na­
tions to oppress them. When they re­
pented and cried to God deliverers in 
the form Of jndges Vrere given,
Lssson IX. Under the judges the na* 
Hon degenerated into a condition at 
anarchy. Through tile ministry of 
Samuel, the last of the Judges, the na­
tion was brought back to God,
Lssson X. Because of their desire te  
be like other people Israel demanded a 
king. Saul was given In response to 
this reqgest. Though blessed with a 
great Opportunity he forfeited Coil's fa­
vor. - Odd removed him from being 
klftg and his career ended in ^ disgrace, 
Lssson XI. David, a Shepherd, lad, so 
prepared himself while looking after 
hs father's aheep, tlfat at the critical 
.moment he flew the PlilllsUpe giant, 
God elevated him to be king, And 
through hi* leadership the kingdom 
was thoroughly, organized and all lift 
enemies subdued, >
Lssson XII. PeCfluse Solomon sought 
Wisdom instead of riches God greatly 
honored and blessed him.
. ■" ;# ' Laws.
Daws are not invented; -they grow 
out of elrcumstariees.—AzarlriS,
f fcxtcsm* Rlaor.
An ‘extreme rigor is sure to arm 
everything Bgaiost if.‘-Burke.
Prefer to  Be H a p p y ,
1 Too many wish to he lmppy' befori 
becoming wise.- -Mad Nceker,




ft.nn a jru n su  ta*i 
told bspoiukiui If 
Une aluns is  not • (  
Any w tfc  than «
Of sc isso rs—Hnntss.
Ws mam gsing un-












O l d  Efc ry  Shlfflee# takes a  A p ril, 
i n  th e  e a rly  p a r t  o f  sprin g—I t ' *  
b a r d  tc , ketoi* h im  Reelin' w e ll ,-  
h e  n e v e r w o rk s , b y  Jlrig ! .- H e 'l l  
t e ll  y e  w h e re  t h e  tro u b le  hr, a n d  
n eve r, mlsa .a , spot,— lie's ircstered 
w it h  th e  rh e u m a jia — a n d  his* 
atom h  h u rts  a  l o t , B a s t  w eek 
h e  g o t u e w ra lg y  in  th e  .a n g le  o f  
M s  jaw—w h ic h  bo th ered h i m  t o  
s w a lle r , je s ' th e  w o rs t, y o u  e ve r 
s a w ! A n d , a ls o , he’s afflicted 
w i t h  a n  e ve rla s tln ’  cottgh, t i l l  i t  
w o n t  he u ne xpe cte d i f  he’ d  u p  a n ’  
shuffle o f t ! , T h i s  sp rin g  h e 's lo s t  
a  splCflu, d c h a n t *  o f  ra is in ’  g a r­
d e n  tr u c k ,—h e  to o k  the “ flu "  a n d  
h a d  It r ig h t—g o l-d a rn  th e  blasted 
l u c k !  H o  sets aroun d th e  liv e ­
lo n g ' d a y , recitin’  o f  h la  w oea 
. . .  I f  E z r y  c o u ld n 't e a t an ’  
sleep, he’ d  p e rish —m e rc y  k n o w s . 
- .  .  B U t  " E a t  an* Bleep’ s "  h la  
m id d le  n a m e ,, a n d  h as been, a ll 
h is  life ,— I f  th is  a in ’ t  evidence 




Gone arid Past Help.
W h a t ’s  gone a n d  p a s t h e lp  ghontd0 
ue pu st ‘g rie f.—S h a k e s p e a re ,
Seismoflraphi Sensitive,
T h e  se ism og rap h , th e  . In stru m e h f 
w h h .ii re co rds e -arthqu ah M ,' is  so ken* 
filtlvo  t h a t  i t  w in  s h o w  h o w  tnueh the 
b u ild in g * on o ppoalto oldos o f  a busy ,  
s tre e t t i lt .I m v a r d  w h e n  tra lfie  la a t  Its   ^
h e a vie s t d u rin g  tlm  d a y , a n d  h o w  th e y  f 
re c o ve r th e ir  p o s itio n  w h e n  i t  t d n u ’s.
^m-^iirT-fniffrvthTti'ifutfuns
Don’t Worry. ’
R ig h t-te n th s  o f  th e  m is g ivin g s  a n d  ! 
xvorries a re  d u o  to  s o m e th in g  s a id , a n d  f 




FREE ayourndadSend us nomegn* .. . dress, * post 
card will do, and we wilL mail free 
and postpaid, a  sample copy of
aw .. iXifc, jiAi. 4AJS —4. wasewms^ EriCkr o t t i u a f  l u f l l w t u c t
■ ' - 'ffftlfifllfHE
the most wonderful magazine f*ub- 
liriwa. I t  contains the never ending 
story of the Events of the World ana
400PICTURESirA nu.____________ ____
ism toot*; for tbs 
lioW to do and iu .  
Uelifhtcd With tlw *’
iwM*w>t*up«au
.— w — ----- ---- ,  Wtd women ater tb e w HouwboMThot*" p**r«. 
FMhtHMMntriMlAMlMMt tw tnMviwt atatrkaOt* You do not outwit* yourwlf 
ihanywwjr hyMnncfat a tm  *o*riet«py. It you like it Ww. cm awr a copy *y*«T month from any M*w*&*i*r or mad its 
your wi'twroj^ Son-W.soJbr ow» .
pApnlar MeefHutiea OMMiMity 
**e-a*4 flk WMtMri# fc , aMi» tti«l*












r .  Try: 
.Thnhslain* 
—1HUM two tabled 
# s « M i  of but- 
tee, w i^aarte r of 
a empfri °I cooked 
cWoipad bam, one- 
half riabieepoonful 
of dmptied pars­
ley, two eggs, 
slightly beaten, sAt sad pepper to 
’taste, Melt the butter, add the 
crumbs and the milk and cook five 
minutes, stirring constantly. Add the 
ham, the eggs and paralay, season well 
and turn Into buttered individual 
,Ifiolds, filling them two-tblrds full. *get 
In a pan of hot water, coyer with but­
tered paper and bake twenty minutes. 
Serve with;
Bechamel Sauce,—Take one and one- 
half cupfuls of the broth from boiled 
ham, or broth prepared from the .trim-” 
brings and hriie, with witter, a  slice of 
onion,-a, slice of carrot, a hit of baj^ 
leaf,, a sprig of parsley, six pepper­
corns, one-quarter of a cupful Of but­
ter, ■ the "same of flour, one cnpful of, 
scalded milk, one-half teaspoonful of 
sa lt and a dash of cayenne; Cook the 
stock with the seasoning# twenty min­
ute?. then strain, Melt the fat, add 
-the Hour and, when wel^ blended, add 
the hot seasoned stock and scaftjfid * 
milk./ Cook until smooth and thick.
‘ Raisin and Banana Catssrol*.—Take 
one cupful of raisins, one cupful of 
bread crumbs,'four cupfuls of bananas,.; 
.one-halt tedspoonful of trill, two table- 
spoonfuls d r  sugar and - one tnble- 
epoonful of ,butter, $rusli the casserole 
■with the butter, put half of thp bananas 
into tlm bottom of the casserole, cover 
with bread, then with the raisins, which 
have been stewed with s ’little lemon, 
Juice and n tahlespoonful of flout rind 
'the salt; Cover with the remainder of 
the bananas and sprinkle"with sugat.<* 
, Cover, put into a hot oven and bake 
'■twenty minutes; reduce tbe heat, and 
leave twenty minute* longer. Serve 
hot.
Baked Ham With Vegetables.—JTake 
a  thick slice of ham, place ltt a cas* 
serole, and around it two Bermuda on­
ions sliced and five sliced tomatoes, or 
the saAe amount cooked, and one-hatr 
cupful of water. Dover and hake In 
'moderate oven one hour. f
*  **■ i e t t B .
.Forgive* Father for Death Sentence |
Richard 4E, Enright, 28 year* ago 
a patrolman, today has the biggeat 
city policing job on earth. Aa Com­
missioner of Police #f New York 
City for six year*, he hast had to 
look out fox T,000,000 people and 
guard the treasure houses ox the 
world, centered there. . •
* .
A little Brooklyn tailor, A. K, Lindsay, thought *e highly of his 
aoleftm oath to tell the truth that be admitted his son’s, private con­
fession of guilt In murder. His tbethnony convicted, and the man 
was sentenced to death'in the ri at trie chair February 14th. Owing 
to the jiiry’s error, the judge coakf show no mercy. The case stirred 
‘ was made to the Pardon Court for life bnprie- 
right," said the flj-year-old !f  Outh in forgive**.
the east and an appeal Jai m
oiTmtnt, ’“Dad, you old i i ........................
ness, shown above with mother and -father.
1* t '" , * , -
/^ O S T  per gallonV and “How xnaxiy miles to  th e ; 
V • > gallon”, are im portant, b u t they tell only p a rt 
of the story* : - * . ; .v •*.; ;
Repair cost’, and5 Depreciatioii, and Frequency of 
Carbon Cleaning, are big factors* in  any correct 
m easuring of the, cpst-per-mile. ,v *
T hat’s why thinking m otorists prefer Columbus G as-. 
d in e . Besides delivering big jfadleage a t low gallon 
cost, i t  protects your m otor, Its smooth running 
minimizes wear and tear, and saves substantially 
on m aintenance costs. Its  quick starting, snappy 
get-aways, and dependable power are an  added 
contribution to your m otoring comfort. ’All-ways, 
i t ’s cheaper to use Columbus Gasoline. .
r f l ,
49
n e
STRAIGHT RUN WITHOUT BLEND
COLUMBUS C-24 O H IO ^
COLUMBUS OH, CO,, DISTRIBUTION STATION, 
Miller Street and Penny. By. ’Telephone No. 148.
R. A. MURDOCK 
« C. E. MASTERS







Q 4 , • ' *
: . ■ - , *  &  -  v
TCTITH the entire factory output of Ford Gars 
”  being absorbed as rapidly as the cars can « 
be produced, it  is certain that plant capacity 
will be greatly over-sold when spring buying 
" “ reaches it highest point.
W e advise that yon place your order at once, 
taking advantage 6f your dealer's Erst oppor­
tunity to make delivery.
■ * ,  *  ■ .
t A ..
‘ Detroit, Michigan '
• 1 o
li you do not wish to pay cash for your car, con­
venient installment terms can be atranged. O r you 
can enroll under the Ford Weekly Purclube Plan.
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T u tiiw j i'.r-ro c a ll 
Bidgwey end
S3w|3 sj
f o r  g c vc ro l d o y a  
ter.
F o r  B e n t ;-  H e a l  
M a i n  s tr e e t. A p J  
Boydf 121 S3, TiJrI
. Drc3saiali|rajj'- 
specialty/’ Mrc| 
X e n i a  a v o .
Bov, and tjra . J |  
Covington, O., axel 
of th e  laitex’s paj| 
S- O. Wright.
For cusion hattj 
Storntofifc, phone J
Don’t  forgot th(| 
motion picture a t 
March 28th,
Morton Cresweli 
Rush Medical Coll 
home on a vftcatio
Miss Hazel Da! 
connected with the 
the past year or sc 
tion in Springfield.
The mighty moti 
rock the entire civj 
depths of its fale 
house, March 28th.
Bids will be ope 
rebuilding thp Col 
the Clayton McM 
Clark county line,, 
miles.
.SUND
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^ i l v
—*  w*-r -ar-HM..
iOCAi AK1> PEISOKAL
j r i a f f i a r *  ^ es S » r  “
| 'R tv . II, *’ .Foster, formerly P m b ; -■ 
teiian minister a t  i ’emeni, OkJa, hv, ;. 
’located in Waverly, Kansas,
l!i ■ M.l IJIH' I ..... ||,|||» ,)!■ .iiiriit^ .i^»>i.)yWi»Mw»l*»^ nnili«ww.i»mi_iwi»t
_ — -------- - -  i* "f - - f* |
i Mias Gladys Smith,, 'who has been 
! quite ill; is r^portod much improved.
' Mi^s Ruth DeWitt spent the week- 
. end with her jfuvnt#, Hv. and Mrs. H. 
: II .PeWitt in V.-btM .'
B G, Ri4<w*y of Payton spent* j,0™f
Tuesday here -with hi* brother* f .  M .U .2Ja* 
Ridgway ami wife. 1 *
old ettaks, White Leg-' 
X. X. ilom ont. Phone
The picture tfeft 
g e t Opera nous*,
. . . . . . . .  g . • " ^ n 'ggaiu-.iwiiie
Klijuh Brigner has been quite ill 
for several day* but is reported bet, 
ter.
For Sent:- House of 7 roonw on S. 
Mam street. Apply to  Miss Ethel 
Boyd* 121 E. Third St., Xenia.
* Dressmaking -L ad ies tailoring a 
specialty,* Mrs. Ell* MacDonald, 
Xenia ave,
Tlf* *%K M te *  tadtafc ia l l  team 
t y n ifH lf  AflNaa flflwu-day wRh, Xenia 
fon t$*.Mnf iftwr, The mind* <4 flu' 
-*w nf p a  la  frrtil r t  Jteflfe  a  Amnnt 
n * * I  '
Usee Fabric Tire#
Rev. and Mrs. James L. Chesnut of 
Covington, 0 ., are guests a t  the home 
Of the latter’s parents, Mr, and Mrs, 
S. C. Wright. • '
For eastern hatching see H. K. 
Storniont, phone 3-213,
Don’t  forget the Human Wreckage 
motion picture a t the opera house on 
March 28th,
mer
Mr. a itf A p .  W. W. t o m m y  f t *  
Saturday lir'W edfliirkm* JS. &  PhSU 
adelphia and New Y * k  Mr. Q fr  
loway went m  a  bsudnasg ttfe. flpfi













mg, day eld ehteka o» cwrfe»| 





Lone Star Harness1 Hames $1.90 a t 
Service Haniwasa Co.
Morton Creswell, who is'attending 
Rush Medical College in  Chicago, is 
home on a  vacation, ,.
The Young Married People's Club 
were entertained last Friday evening 
atethe home of Mr, and Mrs. Howard 
m n b u ll.
Miss H ard  Dalby, who has been 
connected with the Central Hotel for 
the past year or so, has taken apposi­
tion In Springfield,
.  — — ^ U * „  •
.' The mighty motion picture that will 
l'qck the entire civilized world to  the 
depths of its false security. Opera 
house, March 28th.
Bids dull bo opened April 11th fo r 
rebuilding the Columbus pike from 
the Clayton McMillan farm to the 
Clark County line, a  distance of 2,55 
miles.
Mrs. Ethel Buck, has returned home 
after a , visit with her sonand, daugh­
ter-in-law, Mr, and Mrs. Charles 
Buck; of, Plant City, Florida,,
Casper Heitzman has gone to Ore­
gon to visit with his son. He expects 
to spend several months in the West.
Wool twine at 20c la i0e ball. x ", 
Service Hardware Co,
For Sale or rent:- 11  acres, good 
six room house; hog houses, chicken 
house, barn. .Gas in fymse for light 
and heat. One mj%  from ' Cedarville.
Also one Yitanola, almost new. 
Home phone 155, P . O. bdx’fiT or Lee 
Shroades. ........................,
SUNDAY HERALD AND 
; '• EXAMINER ;
"i r  /  - ■ ' i . x .  '-;L; •








spending aatetefl'days here 
sistgr, Mrf. Jo in  McLean; 
quite A  fbr swwwal days,
hostess
to  the marabem ^ f  th t  Wednesday .Af­
ternoon Club weak.
Public Sate:- Ifbusehokt1 goods of 
tete Marshall Tumbnil < will be 
sold on the farm 2 miles north of 
Jamestown on- Friday, March 28, a t 
U M p. m. Those who are looking for 
antique pieces of furniture should at­
tend tjfis sale,
Mr. and Mrs. John Lott ’ of Pitts 
burg arrived, the first of the week fo r 
a short visit with relatives. Mr. Lott 
went on to  Indiana on business and 
returned to Pittsburg. Mrs. • Lott will 
leave, the- last of. tlfls we$c fo r home.
For Sale:- A gaited saddle One 
driving horse, four year old. Also 
two, d raft mares, tend t^ree year old 
draft colts, ■ John Bums
John Acton, night watchman a t  
the paper mill is in a very critical 
condition, . suffering with heart 
trouble, >
T  1 ' r -  v
^PEANUT OLDSTERS— Saturday 
Special,-29c per pound. Mitchell's 
Sweet Shopge—We sell Red Wing Ice 
cream,'- a ’ • ■ •
Lime of Sulphur powder for spray­
ing your fruit trees a t  Ridgway’s 
drug store,
Ohio- 4SKincb chicken hover, Special 
a t $20.50. See this before buying a, 
hover, r 'V cf.'iT  * V‘‘-.h
' Service' Hardware Co-
“Brick” Cigar Store and 
Pool Room
Mrs. Ira" GatSs of ’Columbus/was 
the . week-end. guest Of Mr. ahd Mrs 
W. W. Troute, ’ . ..
flk , > ■ . ■ -
Regardless of the .fa c t that the 
weather has been bad’ this spring for 
young chickens,- Clyde Northup re­
ports the- (sale of 100 2 -pounders for 
broilers, r
The Pollyanna. Circle was entertain 
ed last ,Saturday avsning a t the home 
of Mfisa Kate Nisbet.
A fter a  week's spring vqpation col­
lege opened Wednesday with the us­
ual attendance.
K R O G E R ’S
South “‘M ain Street, Cedarville, Ohio
CIA A D  P  & G White Naptha, Kirk’s Flake. AC/* 
M l l n i  9 Classis or Crystal White, 6 b a rs .,., " d b
FL0U R ; i b 0“ nack. c!ub.24.U1..........89c
BEJUjlS, p S Hl f b s ... '....h-... 20c
BREAD, clT . .C1“b .Bi* !.,:2.1.b-.... TzC
CRACKERS Soda 1 1 a  
olr Butter l b . . . . . .  * * 1
ROLLED OATS 1 E / .  
Bulk 4 lb - •  • • • *
P A N C A K E  F lo u r. r) rJr
5-lb. pkg
RICE Blue Roue, » |  E g  
2 lb ........ ..
PEACHES „ 1 S c
Evaporated, l b . . . . Aa-
ORANGES216, pAr 
D anm ..........  • • •
APPLES & ting or 25c 
cookina: 7 lb*........ “
pO T a ‘S * : »
CHEESE Wisconsin 28c
lb  . . * . * , *  a .
SALMON Pink No. 1 A r





PRUNES, large O Q n
2  l b , , .  • *«*»•»♦»- ”
aSYRUP Karo, 
blue 5 lb. can..,., 27c
HORSERADISH |  A ,
7  m  glasi. * .. * t .. V v
POTATOES Jft
' Seed, EarlyOhio#^Aaite”
Friends here will be interested in 
the marriage of'Mr. Alfred Marshall,. 
Chicago, sort of Mr.' and Mrs. W. L. 
Marshall, Columbus, to Miss Mar.v A. 
Spooner of Cumberland, O. The cere- 
money will be performed Saturday a t 
the parish house of the Neil Avenue 
United Presbyterian ehtircb, Saturday 
afternoon a t .one o'clock, The Rev. J, 
G. King will pronounce the ceremony. 
Mr. Marshall i s 'a  graduate of the 0.. 
S. U. and is now connected! with the 
Western Electric Co., as an ’ electrical 
engineer in Chicago.
~'i.
Mr. and. Mr*. W^A. Turnbull arriv­
ed hom$ from Florida Wednesday 
•evening, making the last lap of their 
journey from Washington, Pa„ two 
hundred miles, that day. Mr. Turnbull 
says the weather in Florida has been 
anything but pleasant this winter. On 
the trip* home they found much snow 
in the mountains.«
Mrf. P  ‘.M. Gillilan and Mrs. Mar­
garet Tarbox entertained the mem­
bers Of the Home Culture Club a t the 
hbirie of the former Tuesday. A two- 
course luncheon was served twenty 
guest*. The color, scheme of St. Pat­
rick'* Day was followed throughout.
The Berean Bible Class of the R. P. 
church entertained the members of the 
Mizpah .Bible class a t the Reformed 
Presbyterian church Tuesday even­
ing, A diririsr was served during the 
evening, W. C. Iliff, president of the 
class presided and E. L, Stormont 
was toastmaster. Probate Judge J . C. 
Marshall gave a  review of his work 
in the juvenile court. Other talks were 
by Rev. W. P. Harriman, Dr! W, R. 
McChesney and Prof. Robison.
H. S. B. *  P. CO. XMPLOYF.ES 
KSTMtTAW LAHT FRIDAY
: Spring was affhfeily introduced at 
: a party held by t«pioy«« of The IT*, 
| gar Straw Board awl Paper Co.,'last 
Friday evening.
The plant waa « b « d  down alxmt 
4:30 in order tteX everyone might 
enjoy Dm program. General Manager 
W, W. Galloway swde a few remarks 
and suggested that a  permanent or- 
i ganization b« alfaated to have charge 
‘ of future program* as it is hoped to 
hold monthly nnsdtega of this nature. 
The organizattea' wa* as follows: 
Joe Bratton* pr**M*nt; E, S. Hamil­
ton, vice presidmt; Miss Ruth T>h 
Witt, secretary soul Miss Kathleen 
Blnir, treasurer.
The following was the program: 
Singing of “Anterica" by . the em 
ployees, address by Mr. Galloway; 
paper, “Time Wasted and Improved1’ 
by Otto Keyes; “Reminiscences of the 
Old Mill”, John Land all. reading and 
comic songs, Robert Batts, current 
events and jok« , .Ralph Truesdale, 
The Cedarville Band furnished music 
of the evening, A hpwheon was served 
after-the program followed by “group* 
singing,"
8PBTIAL FREE DEMONSTRATION! ANGRY BULL ATTA< KR 
SATI RDAY, MAR( H 2«h, I
SATIN J.TTi’%
Dr. SehoP'a F o o ti 'omf >rfc Aprhan- 
cesu One of Dr Srholi’s men from the 
factory ,specially trained in the dir,/, 
nosis of foot troubles will be at l ii r i’i; 
Score, Saturday, March 23th, and will 
tell any one what is the m atter with 
their feet. Come in and be examined 
free, • ■ ■
Robt, Bird Sc Bona Co,
‘HU  RANCH” MANASFRj —-------
* -  - - ; Special denn novation Saturday,
F rr l Baldwin, manager of ‘TOJ /March 2'*Di a t Bird's Stor* of Satir- 
iRanch” owned by ii. A. M 'iidok, -tette, the new d fsw T  for all kinds f t  
injury and was lucky to ^ a p o  w it:/fabrics from silks to rugs <ar.I cav» 
his life Wednesday, when ntt?ck ry tin ts , <‘omx> in st:1 :;ce i t  wwrk,
GRANT S, HOPPING DlEI) AT
HOME OF L, F. TINDALL
Grant S. Hopping, 56, died at the 
home of his son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr., and Mrs. L‘. F, Tindall, about 4;30 
Tuesday afternoon as the result- of 
Bright's disaese. *
The deceased waft formerly d' rest 
dent of Yellow Springs and for a  
number pf years was an R. F- D. car­
rier. Seven years ago he located . iit 
Canada but returned to Dayton about 
six months ago,
His first vrife died about, fifteen 
years ago and ia survived by his pres­
ent wife and one daughter, Mrs. Tin­
dall, and two sons, Arthur of Dayton, 
and Jack, Two sisters also survive, 
Mrs. Netting Hopping'and Mrs Geo. 
Parsons of' Yellow Springs. The fun- 
erabwas held from the Tindall home 
yesterday, burial taking'place at Yel 
low Springs.
v ’ F  r ‘
HOUSTON SALE REPORTS
- HELD TO JpE RUMORS. ONLY
Some time ago a dispatch was sent 
out of Columbus that-the receiver for 
the Houston Company* had sold 3000 
acres’ of the Madison county land to 
a  Philadelphia seed Company. If such 
a deal was oh i t  must have fallen thru 
fo' rthe latest report is that the 3000 
=aefe$ a re  being surveyed and will be 
divided into eleven farm slto be Sold 
from the court house in London some 
time in  May. The land is rented for 
this year Imt the tenants are to be 
protected.
DAIRYMEN ELECT OFFICERS 
* £*MMT fttfDAY HYMNING
The members of the Co-Operative 
Cream Co, held a  pleasant social hour 
in community halt last Friday even- 
ipg when an oyster supper was served 
Following a business session when a 
report of the year was read by N. P. 
Ewbank, station manager, came the 
election of officers. *
President— J, E. Kyle .
Vice President—Herv y Bailey. 
Secretary—Fred Townsley 
Treasure*—N. P. Ewbank.
Advisory Board—E, E. Finney and 
Anthorty Pjtstick.
FIRST FISHING PARTY
The first fishing party *from .this 
Section to the reservoir started last 
week with Win*. Marshall, A. E. 
Richards aind N. P. Ewbank. “-The 
weather "Was cold witfy snow but the 
pprty returned with “some fish."
FOR SALE:- Egg* for hatching, 
from great egg producing strain o f 
Ros* Comb Black Minorca*, and high 




Custom Hatching, Real 




.TRY OUR JOB PRINTING
Word' ha* been received here that 
Ralph, the little 8 year old Son, of Dr, 
and Mrs. Foye Troute of Denver, Col. 
was operated upon for mastoid trouble 
last Saturday a t  Mercy Hospital, fol­
lowing an attack of typhoid fever. 




haarlent oil has been a  world­
wide m a e d y  fix  kidney, liver and 
bladder disorders, rheum atism, 
lumbago anduric  a d d  condition*.
HAARMCM Pit,
60fte<^ teteriwdtrouite6,eiite*tili*avlbti; 




To Every Person Having 
Teeth ‘ Oflimed. 
Chadtwn, 11.00 
Ad«l$fe $1.59
You Need’fifo appointment 
Painleaa 50c
Dr. G. A  Smith
- 2 5  1 4  S .  U iM w itene  S t ,
Springftikl, O. 
(Assisted by M«msed Oral
' ‘ f Tanitlinli  fft  ^ *
Open All iDay mi evening
WANTED t  
Local R epresentative
To sell our standard ise  
'of’Radio sets, Electric Wash 
pers, Electric Sweepers, Elec­
tric- Irons, Fixtures etc. 
Either part time or full time, 
Apply
THE GRAY ELECTRIC 
COMPANY 
Springfield, Ohio
» Jersey bull in tijo barn, Mr, D r-p t 
win entered the stall where the ani-), 
mstl was loose. In  an ir,f. ant tn c ! 
beast sprang a t him knocking i;ir,i, 
down, He was torsed aw u t for a  w  j 
minutes before making ins ever,.;x'. ’ 
He received a  had cut on the brad nr. 1 
a  couple o f broken ribs.
SMesess.. . . . .  V r . . . r  ; I
RC»b'i B ui Sc Sons <'
IHMIIIIW II- — ■g jllll
etmsTCOLDfs
may mean weak lungs and 
mrA ii.'-MJ lltTirough treat* 
tncr.t than m ere *ymps, 
physics or stim ulants.
scorn
VlULSIOff►-r-R
F. ps client colds by giving 
, jrV,‘-:nglU to the blood anq heat 
to  the body. It is  famous with 
‘physician* for hard coughs1 
find w eak lung*, throat 
and bronchial trouble*.




Furniture of Character of Prices
O
, v ta y ;
gette:
Home::
:• J .■ ■ < . V . ■ ■ *  -V.
You Gan Afford to Pay ,
Twice yearly We go tb Grand- Rapids and Chicago,4 
where we search the market for furniture that the 
men of moderate means can afford to pa^. By buy­
ing a t Adairs you can save enough on your home 
outfit to furnish an extra room nicely.
In interest ofbetter homes we 
are constantly on the lookout 
for new furniture and ideas to 
present to , our customers. 
Folks who have learned this 
come here for ideas in furnish­
ing and modernizing their 
homes.
* 1
Dotted Swiss Curtaing 
Pair $1.95 ’
This pair of curtains includes 
the overhanging valance. 
They are made of very fine 
dotted Swiss with neatly 
ruffled edges., Very popular 
for bedrooms and even in 
dining rooms. The tie backs 
are made of the same ma­
terial.
Plain Taupe Velour with Needle 
Poipt Tapestry 
Cushions - - -
•• - ’ /7 -■ . ■-■■■. *.y - 'V  i. ' "  ■ *>■ " ■ ”■■■. ‘ • • • -.j ,
. *=< ■ . * 5 ■ ’ 1 /  . -1 -  t  • ‘ ‘ “
This is probably the mast beautiful suite we have 
ever shown. The loose cushions covered ia  a 
needle point tapestry of beautiful design while the 
rest of the suite is covered in a high grade plain Taupe: 
Velour. The construction of this suit is the best it is 
possible to buy. „ " •
48-Inch Art 
{- M i r r o r s  $8.95
| \ r t  mirrors are the most 
popular wall decorations of 
the day. They are very 
effective and useful too. 
These have art, polychrome 
frames with heavy French 
plate v mirrors. Mitered 





S 1 * ! , e c e .  .  .  $ 1 2 7 . 0 0
The exceedingly low price does not indicate the 
quality—the quality is.far superior to anything that is 
sold at a price anywhere near this one. The suite’ is 
of the Queen Anne style in an American walnut finish. 
The fronts and tops are all ,of genuine walnut. The 
suite comprises a bow end bed, vanity and chiffobette. 
Quoted of an exceedingly low price.
One of several new Dining room Suits to arrive 
this week. *
KqttifrMd with tb* Lorain Oma 
Hast R«gx
Noted tor thflr stimte, du«bte 
construction mad Perfect txdrinf- 
qualities. Sheet mct#l part* made
of rust‘restitinft In«ot iron. Cast­
ings art smooth. No bolt attain 
on enameled parts. Oven linings 
arc sine coated, e«ry to removq 
and clean. Many size* and styles.
Tutor Period Dining Room Suite 
The 8 Piece . <fc i  Q Q  A A  
Suite - - - q > 1 0 y .U U
m
. 0
Hsrft is a wonderful value. It is a walnut suite,is*’ ■
beautifully finished. The buffet is 66 inches long. 
The table 48x60 inches. The 5 chairs and one 
chair are upholstered in either tapestry or leather.





Tn«&Nwdf<* Expansion or ■.
Sheep Industry in United States
Sggfcgfc U m W  . j^ y * B U f c»Wf  avvI  jtjnBppn* jbmppht me-
m magimant * f 0*d«t MBs JM i 
torn p*caha**d th# N*w York H***M, 
fa r  y«ar* «n* o f  tk* tending daily pub- 
ItotofcUai* in tiutt city. Aewwdto* to 
Tbs Editor and Published th* pur» 
eh*** prto* was above two million 
* j dollar*. Hm> Herald had recently been 
; pwchaaed by Frank Munaey who in 
- the post two years has purchased five 
.. Hew York paper* and closed down 
=; *11 but the Sun. Mr. Munsey triad to 
! purchase the Tribune but thg Reid 
j i estate would not sell. Rising costs of 
newspaper production has caused a 
number of changes in that city. Just 
a t  this time printers are asking lor 
; an increase of f id  a week with a  six 
hour day. By thp consolidation of pa­
pers and abolishing others, more' than 
six hundred newspaper works have 
been thrown out of employment fa 
that city within the past faw weeks.
iftambeuUIM. Lambs, Six Waaka Oldr at tha Unlttd State* Kxp*r|m«nt Station, i
Dubeta, Idaho, j
EVANS RESTAURANT SOLD 
- TO DAYTON PARTIES
i ,  . . .
CPrwr** th» Value SUU*
, Actfcraltttr*-)
i There is need for. a considerable 
jtxpeaatPK of the abeep Industry fa the 
United States and the future held* 
promise of much greater stabittfcv for 
It then it h*s "enjoyed In the past, 
'say workers .of .the Department of 
Agriculture. They believe the e*P«U* 
ston of the future- will be' character­
ised fby less violent fluctuations than 
have been common heretofore because 
there la relatively little unoccupied 
*iafld to which the industry can turn 
and the pioneer phase of mutton and 
wool production fa rapidly passing.
Nevertheless It fa pointed out that 
Die, sheepman fa this country will at- 
ways have to meet severe foreign com­
petition. He musf not only 'compete 
With wool grower* to  other countries, 
hut with producers of other live stock, 
for land, labor and machinery of pro­
duction, There Is also the problem of 
getting an adequate place for lamb 
and mutton in the diet of the country.
Moreover the sheepmen are warned 
that the recurring Cycles of prosperity 
ov depression that have been the bane 
o f  the abeep industry to  the past can­
not bb altogether eliminated. When 
prices for mutton and wool are low 
producers necessarily reduce their 
flocks. This action increases the nunw 
her of abeep marketed and causes ad- 
. dttfanal price'  depression. Later on 
the supply of wool and mutton gets 
low so that prices rise again. When 
this takes place producers once more 
enlarge their flocks until the demand’ 
Is overshot again and the cycle fa re­
peated, The sheep industry reached 
s  low point during the recent period 
of financial depression. It fa now 
1 building up, but the department's 
workers do not expect'any early s*t- 
. Uraflon of the home demand because 
.the market for mutton fa continuing 
strong and the country normally baa 
*. pe tkiport about half Its wort aupfily.
* : »- « a fc iy t~ .b rJa fc a i^ . I.BIe ■ ■
I ifa*y eastern and nfldweatem fanu- 
ets, it fa said, can now more raadlly 
meet the competition of Ahe west range 
operators. The eastern men have good 
nearby markets and to  many cases can 
raise sheep at a  lower cost than fa 
passible under some western range con­
ditions, Rapid increase to the Hast 
items,- however, to be limit*'’ by-lack 
„ a t  knowledge concerning the care of 
sheep and also by-the attractions of 
- ether branches of farming. In .the 
Weet expansion fa expected to he an 
the basis of higher, operating cost* 
th in  formerly, but sheepmen are meet­
ing this condition by eliminating waste­
ful methods and following scientific 
principles to sheep raising. One handi­
cap fa the difficulty of securing ade­
quate range. Many operators using 
.the public domafa are faced with u»- 
- Certainty as to how much ronger theCe 
land*'will b(^available to them, 
j Important changes have taken placa 
in tha Sheep industry In the last twen­
ty years. Formerly sheep to the Unit­
ed States were raised almost exclu­
sively for wool. Recently the produc­
tion of mutton and lamb has assumed 
i  dominating place fa the Industry. In 
Many western range outfits lambs fur- 
afah approximately £5 per cent of the 
revenue. But one of the greatest prob­
lems fa marketing fa that of avoiding 
congest ton daring toe three-months’ 
period from August IB to November 
16, and the department’s specialists 
.urge sheepmen throughout the coun­
ter t* give tola matter their close at- 
[taction.
j l  imb receipts at leading markets 
to  told farree-moath*’ period are fre­
quently much greater than can be 
' readily absorbed, Bach gtufa always 
break price*. Autumn cangeetfon is 
aggravated by the practice of market- 
iambe of inferior quality a t this 
i. Thee* inferior petite Iambs 
have a depresefag influence on toe 
Market. Borides hatting the sale of 
Speed tombs, they generally fetch 
Ipriaaa below production costs. Sheep­
m an who can get thrir lamb* to market 
[heritor are advised to do ao^bnt if 
ttoe tombs arc net ttotfahto for etough- 
,t*r before August toey should be held 
fa tow weatoi or shfapod to ftofl tots.
I Aaetoor problem which toe afatop-' 
(m*n ate faced wito to that of wfa- 
htotoNf * stable msakrt fee tomb and 
kitttbM. OoMMitpifatt ef tomb and 
fmuttew to this country varies widely 
Lu*-,. ytt,. teyear, tv m  toff fa-18PSt 
•aptos tseoieiMgiee ranged from 
iff pesado to 1917 te f i t  pounds to 
. •  uactoiton of mors than H  per
jpJtMt sm^MHFmeJewv' uto* I top® g-tos®RiwMPW ■
fee lem am* wtom the fact to taken
no foreign trade in lamb and mutton.' 
More lamb and mutton is eaten in the' 
-Northeast and fa r western sections; 
than elsewhere. Its consumption is) 
lowest in the South Atlantic. South; 
Central and North Central states. j
Mutton Consumption Increase*. | 
Improved methods of slaughter and) 
tha development of artificial refrigero-’ 
tiop and refrigerated transportation! 
have greatly increased the consump­
tion of mutton in the United States inf 
th* fast thirty years. It fa, however,! 
considerably lower than in many other; 
counttles. Average annual-per capita; 
consumption of lamb and mutton for, 
the fen-year period 3.912-1921 .in ther 
United States was 0.2 pound*. This, 
compares with a per capita consump-J 
tlon of 9 pounds in Canada in' 1910;! 
20.7 pounds in the United Kingdom! 
from 1890 to 1908 ; 9 pounds fa France! 
fa 1904; ttftd in Germany of only 2.2! 
pounds a year for 1904-1913. • ]
fa  these periods the consumption of, 
lamb and mutton in these countries; 
constituted tlje following,, percentages 
of the total faeat consumption: 4.85; 
per- cent fa fhh United States; 3.57: 
pm? cent for Canada; 2&j!5’per cent- 
for the United Kingdom; 11.25 per 
cent for  Fr&Ccc; 191 per cent for j > 
Germany, ’ .
ThUs It fa evident that the problem 
of increasing consumption in thfa coun­
try 1* an Important one. Largely be­
cause of the dual character of- the 
sheep industry, which requires a steady- 
market for both meats and wool, the 
sheepman's marketing problems are 
more -difficult than those of either the 
cattle o r , the hog producer.. ‘ People 
fa this country perfer strictly,, fresh, 
father than’frozen, lamb and mutton. 
Bpt mutton cannot he stored satisfac­
torily without freezing fop more than 
a short time. It' fa therefore difficult 
to move sheep’ from distant points of 
pkeduetion fa  consuming, canters with­
out dateriomtifon, There is frequently 
heavy -Imw fartwqfa .'stafaktow *hd'. 
other cause* resulting from long tfifbfa. 
Mxtenslon of fa* domestic maAet for 
lamb and mutton and Improvements fa 
the method o f supplying'it are thus; 
tgtsl needs of the industry.
Good Wool demand Apparent, - 
Wool, marketing fa much easier. 
Though the United States Is the third 
country in wool production ’ and has 
produced an average of 800,000,000 
pounds a year for the last, thirty-five 
years, i t  has never met the home de­
mand. Imports for some years prior 
to the war averaged 200,000,900 poupds. 
They reached a peak at 458,727,000 
pounds fa 1918. Probably & normal 
annual amount which must be Import-, 
ed fa around 800,000,000 pounds. Atnar-' 
lean sheepmen have therefore no need 
fa be (timid ef overshooting the home 
demand for wool. Since 1921 wool 
prices have more than doubled. The 
problem Of artllfig woW Is not to cre­
ate a market but to  take the best ad­
vantage of the one that exists.
This has been attempted In the last 
few years by considerable extension 
of co-operative marketing- Great quan­
tities of wool are now assembled an­
nually by wool pools and held a t cen­
tral points for Inspection by wool buy­
ers. Co-operation, however, has seen 
Iw greatest development In the farm 
dock regions, On the range, co-opera­
tive marketing i t  comparatively new, 
and affects only * small portion of the 
wool sold by large ranching outfits. 
I t  has, however, achieved aome suc­
cess. Results indifat* that co-opera­
tive selling stimulates competition 
among buyers, facilitates busfaesritke 
transactions, and tend* to check over­
loading of markets.
The ratio of the number of sheep to 
population fa the United State* has de­
rived since 1884. From 1890 to 1808 
ther* were about 5 sheep for every 8 
people. Ten yean later there were 
only 4. From 1919 to 1928 there wm* 
only 2.8 sheep for every 8 people, or 
about 1-8 *f a sheep par person. Nev­
ertheless the total prodaetkm of wool 
has remained practically constant ow­
ing to increase fa the weight of the 
fleeces. Fee capita consumption of 
wool has been maintained by great in­
crease* In Imports,
Sudan Grass Is Annual
Not Surviving Winter
Sudan gram to an annual and as 
such doe* not live over winter. If not 
pastured too severely there will b« * 
tote season growth, but it must be re- 
membered that inch a growth comes 
at a time when climatic conditions are
ilfcety to he unfavorable and formation 
eceenot  that titer* to pmettoaflrjof pcucric arid may result.
The H. W. Evans restau ran t' and 
hotel on Xenia avenue has- been sold 
to Mr. and Mrs. George Cheney of 
Dayton. The change faf ownership 
will not take .plaee until sometime be­
tween the middle and last? of April. 
Mr.sEvans has been in poor health for 
several months and was forced to fe- 
tire. He is Just able to be down stairs 
a few hours.each day, Mr,*- Evans 
will move'into the apartment over 
the Mitchell candy kitchen.
ASK YOUR GROCER FQR
CARNATION BREAD
. We use as much winter wheat in 
our bread as any that comes to town, 
besides the Hour we use is made 
from wheat grown in Cedarville’ town­
ship, milled in  Miami township, baked 
in Cedarville township, and we pay 
taxes in ?,darville township. •
» - , The Cedarville Bakery
LONDON COUNCIL REFUSES
GAS CO. INCREASED RATE
The London city council has again 
passed Up the passage, o f the ordi­
nance granting the Ohio' Gas Fuel 




I t  is spo rted  about the courthouse 
that the village of Fairfield and a  part 
,of Bath township, Greene county, are 
anxious to be annexed to  Montgomery 
county,, There has been some feeling 
on rim part of Fairfield against tha
I w M t o  of Orimm. Fairfield fa 
•op <a ride*£ fawns fa tit* county
and tot rib* progresrive spirit of her 
neighbor out distance her. Bow such 
a  change can be made, unless by leg­
islative action we do not know.
HENRY ACCEPTS lOfaYEAR OLD 
SAUSAGE GRINDER
Rev. Vinton E; Busier, Eaton, for­
merly, pastor of the local M. )E. 
church, has received .a letter from 
Henry Ford, stating that he will ac­
cept a sausage grinder that is sup­
posed to he around a  hundred years 
old. The article was made and owned 
"by Mrs. Buster's great-grand father, 
Amos Laybom of Springfield. Mr. 
Ford accepts the gift believing that it 
will be interesting to coming genera­
tions.,'''. ,  . V
RESIGNS HER POSITION
Miss Anna Mary McCorkell, who 
has been chief operator and book­
keeper fo r the Cedarville Telephone 
Company, has resigned her position 
and leave* the tost of the week for 
F t, Wayne, Ind., where she will spend 
some time with her brother, Roscoo 
McCorkell and wife. Miss McCorkell 
suffered a  nervous breakd^yn several 
week* ago and returned to work but 
experienced another such attack last 
week and will not attempt to  continue 
the work longer.
SALE BARN CHANGES
The South Charleston combination 
sale bam bought tost year by Case 
Drake, has been sold to G. M. Chase, 
Sate* will be helft twice a month a* in 
the past. c
NOTICE
Having purchased the entire hard­
ware stock of Mr. Geo. A.- Shrode«, 
we are now prepared for business alri 
respectfully solicit a  share of your 
patronage, We are also ready to serve 
you in general repair work.
A .E. Huey Hardware Co.
}*f lE S E f
We’re after more business; so
Sheriff m 
that the tvv 
school hour,' 
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■that’s why our prices are lowest in . the c ity -  
small profits on many salm is our idea of store-keep­
ing. So we’re always after more volume, because the 
more we do) the cheaper we can sell clothes.
We’re going to get a lot of extra business on these suits. 
They’re priced to give you more value than you’ve ever 
had-before.
You’ll, like the good substantial fabrics, the careful 
tailoring, the new Spring models and colors’-Pcfwder 
Blues included—and you’ll like the big saving you 
make.
MRS. J.
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W. D. Alexander & Co.
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that the lowe 
Palestine has 
ploder for th« 
great success.
* The expedit 
cry of the old 
and tiie reigic 
morrah, is de 
cemetery thei 
of the days of 
of Sodom.
Dr. Kyle saj 
rising of the D 
explained, and 
the destructior 
orah i» fully c 
details of Ms
The legend 
in  the Dead S 
Kyle says, an 
winter health 
Egypt. Preside 
rice in New Y ■
Go to Ridgway’* drugstore for 
Sunset Soap Dyes, th* beet on the 
market
THE REASON WHY IT  PAYS
“A gian May guy,
And A'man may lie,
And a mam may puff and blow , 
Rut he can’t  g e t tirade,
Bay sitting fa the shade,
And waiting fo r business to grow.”
t«aP* ittom i Skin Plnsat, ' 
GoM desert of ’ Fine brown fur of the fu r  seal is 
Awettant arte- l toNtor * top skin that is stiff, coarse 
rwa flown waive* and ant*- i and gray fa color «nd which 1* taken
JJL ..........  "  • *  when preparing the skin* for the
ftMritot, o" .
tofip wtMr tbs* m m  with antmaatto
Hit#**,
'' ffiwnttot toMl Fififli i,
Ilto »s**ni tit*w* wifi to  thy worst'
itoP tiii, w*e H  w h ip  tb*i fawt .flows
j u j J i  fiaA 'ii JteLjtMjL m o t i f  f t i aWr*l* MKr erilpW f*§»*P VgWMp WI aJnvffe
S
tiHMKi wm b* fay h«rt fthwdfa n*t 
tow* gaofl, fart wh*
. . .  ffjNwtmptliii,
Yfa* fawMtriti fa th* world of art 
toy to  to ifrsng* the tmlverae, fun 
fatowtai tin t It ha* been her* for 
mm ti«*« Mtri to set fa tt* way*—
GOITRE REMOVED 
For Dayton tad y  Four Years Ago.
! Never Bothered Since. A 
i Liniment Did It.
! Mrs, Louise Will, 228 Gettysburg 
■ AVe,, Dayton, Ohio, says she wilt tell 
) or write how in two days she cotnmen- 
J red getting relief from goitre by us* 
ing Soriwl-Quadruple, a stainless linb 
. ment. '
i Sold by all drug stores or from Sor« 
hoi Company, Merhoftkrimtg, OM*. 
locally k  <£ M,
Wan tod-—Foe M l or p a rt time to 
demonstrate and fake orders for high 
grad* Una of tcritot articles.
W. * . Botitoger k  Ce„
Dayton, Ohio
AGAIN
boMpfi 'ottiers for 
early delivery on *88,000 chicks fa
twelve tit* coming
eeasott, ttosi i i  rfleaetiptiv* circu­
lar. r
t h e  b a b y
CO.
g, DfaHfl|glii%Mi I till n in uvt*om m
Spring Time is Plantirig Time For Money
As Well As Crops
I t is only natural drat you should plait lor the wise investing of your money at 
the same’time you plan the planting of your crops. The two clyef features in in­
vesting your money is safety and interest, Your money when invested under 




• ikI it will be prot«t«d by firat mortg^e on CUrk County km! Mtate. TuHcit 
over with u> now u  w* omnot suy how long thi, mt» of interett wilt h . nvuiluU.
ALL PAYMENTS MADE ON OR BEFORE APRIL 6TH 
WILL DRAW INTEREST FROM APRIL 1ST.
The Springfield Building & Loan
Association
40 E**t„M*tn Str«tot, 4 ' Springfield, Ohio
m m
-t # 4 - 1
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